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CAMPAIGN
Bright Minds campaign
tops $200 million goal
The TransformingBright
Minds campaign exceeded
ils $200 million goal in
December - IS months

ahead of schedule-but
fundraising for key initiatives
continues.
Those initiatives include

Thecampaignhelpsfundthesciencelnltlatlveandoth
thattran sformbri ghtmindsintogreatachlever s.

$202,200,941 from more
than 27,000 alumni , parents,
students, faculty, staff,
foundations, corporations
and other friends of the
University. Fifty-two donors
had comribured $ I million
or more, bur the gift chat put
che campaign over the top
came from Susan Darling,

8'82, of Mechanicsville,Va.
She has supponed the
University financially in 23
of the past 24 years.
"This is my 25th reunion
year," she says. "I still have so
many wonderful memories of
my rime there. I always enjoy
hearing about all of the great
things happening at the
University and about the student groups doing outreach
projern in the Richmond
area. I'm proud to be an
alumna and t0 know that

eracedemlcas sets

every gifr counts and helps
strengthen the University."
Thousands of alumni and
friends have made this campaign successful, says
President William E.
Cooper . "Thanks to their
generosity, the Unive rsity is
well-positioned for even
greater advances ."
The campaign is succeeding at every level, and the
Board ofTrustees is encouraged by the number of alumni and friends who have
stepped forward, says
University Rector George
Wellde Jr., 8'74 . "The generous support of so many
alumni, parents and friends
is a source of great pride and
encouragement that should
never be taken for granted.
\X'e simply cannot say thank
you enough."

Marcus Weinstein, R'49
and H'02, whose family's
contributions to the campaign have funded a variety
of key needs, says, "It gives
my family and me great satisfanion to play a role in
shaping Richmond's bright
future.»
More than half of the
campaign's gifts have come
from alumni and friends in
the greater Richmond area.
In addition, 63 percent of
the Class of 2006 made gifts
to the University before they
graduated last May.
"I especially applaud the
many alumni in the greater
Richmond area and the
recent graduating class," says
Robert S. Ukrop, 8'69, one
of the campaign 's leaders.
"Both groups have set a
remarkable standard."
The campaign's goal was
to raise $200 million by June
30, 2008 - the largest
fundraising effort in
Richmond's history. Funds
have been directed to new
scholarships and professorships and several construction projects, including
Weinstein Hall, Gottwald
Center for the Sciences,
University Forum, Wilton
Way, Heilman Center and
the Weinstein Center for
Recreation and Wellness.
The campaign also has
helped raise funds for a new
on -campus stadium.
The Board of Trustees
voted in January to conclude
the campaign on June 30,
2007 -o ne year ahead of

schedule . For more informarion abour the Transforming
Bright Minds campaign,
visit www.brightminds.
richmond.edu.

Weinstein Center opens
The Weinstein Center for
Recreation and \'(fellness
opened in January to rave
reviews.
The $13.5 million facility- located on the south
side of the Robins Center features a two-level fitness
center, three-coun gym,
elevated jogging track and
direct access to the Robin
Cemer's swimming pool.
The center is named in
honor of rhe Weinstein family, which contributed $6
million toward the project.
Marcus and Carole
Weinstein, both Richmond
alumni, joined their daughter,
University Tnmee Allison
Weinstein, and son-in-law
Ivan Jecklin, in making the
initial $5 million lead gift in
March 2005. Six months
later, the family announced
an additional $1.5 million in
support, including $500,000
from family friend Jay
Weinberg. The center's courtyard is named in honor of
Weinberg's late wife, Sondra
Weinberg.
The University officially
dedicated the facility on
March 1. Operating hours are
6 a.m. to midnight on weekdays and 10 a.m. to midnight
on weekends. The Weinstein
Center serves students, faculty
and scaff,and a limited num-

JepsonSchool names dean
Dr.Sandra]. PeartwillbecomedeanoftheJepsonSchoolof
LeadershipStudlesonAug.1.Shecurrentlyisprofessorof
economics at Baldwin-WallaceCollege in Berea, Ohio, where
sheledthedevelopmentofaleadershipstudiesprogram
several years ago.
Peartisanexpertinthehistoryofeconomicthoughtand
politicaleconomy,especiaUyinthecontextofethical
leadership.Sheisaregularpresenterattheannualconference
of the International Leadership Association.
ln2004-05, PeartwasavisitingscholarattheCenterfor
PublicCholceatGeorgeMasonUnlversity,wheresheis
director of the Summer Institute for the History of Economic
Thought.Currentlypresldent-electoftheHistoryofEconomics
Society,Pearthasreceivednumerousawardsandresearch
grants.LastyearshewasafellowoftheAmericanCouncilon
Education.
~or. Pearl's strong record of scholarship, her outstanding
recordofteachingandherexperienceinleadershipstudles
haveuniquelypreparedhertoleadtheJepsonSchoolasit
continuestosoar,"saysPresidentWil!iamE.Cooper.
Peart earned herdoctorateineconomicsattheUniversityof
Toronto.PriortojoinlngthefacultyatBaldwln•Wallace,she
wasanassistantprofessorattheCollegeofWilliamandMary.
Shehasauthoredoreditedfivebooksandpublished
more
thansoprofessionalpapersand
reviews.
"lamthrilledtobejoiningtheUniversityofRichmond
as the
nextdeanoftheJepsonSchoolofleadershipStudies,"Peart
says. ~Theschooliswidelyknownforitsoutstandingfaculty,
studentsandstaff.llookforwardtoworkingwithallofthem,
andourcolleaguesattheUniversity."

ber of memberships are available to alumni and other
members of the community.
For more information, visit
http:// oncampus. richmond.
edu/student/affairs/recwell.

RESEARCH
Are you a buyaholic?

Excessive buying
can lead t o bigger
problems.

Time magazine recemly featured the work of three
Robins School rt'.searchers
who arc developing a questionnaire that will help people determine whether they
are excessive buyers.
The team
includes Dr.
Gray Turner, '08, ta kes th e libr ary's new Segway fo r a spin.

visiting distinguished scholar.
Psychiatrists and other
researchers estimate that 2
percent to 8 percent of
Americans are compulsive
buyers, but Ridgway believes
there are many more excessive
buyers than compulsive buyers- perhaps 12 percen,t to
25 percent of the population.
"It appears to be mainly a
female malady, although
men have not been studied
extensively," Ridgway notes.
"Men ofren call their excessive buying 'collecting.' My
husband calls it 'investing." '

She says excessive buying
ha.~precursors such as loneliness, low self-esteem, anxiety
and obsessive-compu lsive
disorder. Ridgway hopes that
the questionnaire will help
people idemify the problem
so they can develop strategies
to curb their excessive buying before it hurts them
financially or socially.
Once people realize that
they buy excessively, "they
can ask themselves questions
to break the spell when
they're in the middle of a
shopping spree," Ridgway
"Questions like: 'Do [
this now?"'
The questionnaire is part
of a research project chat
focuses on the buying habits
of people who shopped at an
Internet clothing store from
2001- 04,
"There has always been a

lot of popular press about
'shopaholics' and 'retail therapy,' but no real evidence
that excessive buying occurs
among a large group of consumers/ Ridb,way says. "Our
empirical evidence shows
there is a relationship
between excessive buying
and consequences such as
hiding purchased items,
arguments with family members over buying and some
financial harm ."

CAMPUS
Library assistants

Segway around campus
Student assistants in
Boatwright Memorial
Library are using a Segway
PT i2 to deliver books and
items from the Media
Resource Cemer (MRC) to
faculty and staff.

Segways are two-wheeled
personal transpons that use
computers and motors to
stay upright. An intern al
gyroscope detects deviations
from perfect balance.
"We talked about getting
one for about a year,"
Paul Porte rfield, head
MRC. "Some other colleges
have been using them, but
we are probably the first in
Virginia ."
Whi le the MRC has been
delivering items to classrooms for many years, it
now takes things directly to
faculty members (and staff
on a trial basis). Turnaround
time is 24 hours or the next
business day, and there is no
charge for die service.
Student drivers must wear
helmets and undergo training before they are permiued
to operat e the Segway,
Ponerfield says. They can go
up to 13 miles per hour , and
they control the Segway by
shifting their weight.

AWARDS
Public housing paper
wins multiple awards
Dr. Amy Howard has won
three prestigious awards for
her dissertation titled "More
than Shelter: Community,
Identity and Spatial Politics
in San Francisco Public
Housing, 1938- 2000."
Howard is acting director of
the University's Center for
Civic Engagemem .
In January, her work was
named Best Dissertation in

2005 by the Urban History
Association . Previously ic
merited an honorable mention from the Ameriwn
Studies Association in the
competition for the Ralph
Henry Gabriel Dissertation
Prize, and it won the
Distinguished Dissertation in
Humanities Award from the
College of William and Mary,
where Howard earned her
Ph.D . in American Stud ies.
The dissertation focuses
on three public housing
projects in San Francisco
where residents banded
together across racial and
ethnic lines to rescue their
communities from misman agement , rising crime and
other problems.

GRANTS
New professor brings
chemistry grant to UR
The National Science
Foundation has approved the
rransfer of a four-year
CAREER award to the
University for Dr. Lisa
Gentile, associate professor
of chemistry. She and her
students will use the money
to continue a research project called "Macromol ecular
Recognition and Differential
Ion Channel Functioning. "
Gentile initially received
the grant while at Western
Washington University. She
joined the Richmond faculty
in August 2006 . The total
award was more than
$650 ,000 over five years,
and the amount to be used

UR'sfirst MarshallScholar
Katherine Weber, '07, has won a Marshall Scholarship, a highly
competitive award that funds two years of post-graduate study
in the United Kingdom.
Up to 40 Marshall scholarships are awarded each year, and
Weber is the first Richmond student to win one. She plans to
pursue a Ph.D. in molecular biology at the Medical Research
Council's Laboratory of Molecular Biology, which grants
degrees through the University of Cambridge. She majors ln
biochemistry at Richmond.
'"Katie is blessed with extraordinary gifts. She is a brilliant
student who is destined to a lifetime of significant
accomplishment," says Dr. Andrew Newcomb, dean of
Richmond's School of Arts and Sciences. ushe is also a
dedicated athlete (water polo) and an accomplished artist."
A native of Coopersburg, Pa., Weber is conducting research
with Dr. Joe Gindhart, associate professor of biology. They are
studying a protein essential for the development of fruit fly
embryos. In December, she presented her work at a conference
of the American SoClety for Cell Biology in San Diego.
"Katie is one of the most dedicated and talented
undergraduates I have known," Gindhart says. uReceiving a
Marshall Scholarship attests to her willingness to give 100
percent to everything she does."
Weber also has spent three semesters studying human brain
tumors in the lab of Dr. Valerie Kish. professor of biology. In
addition, she has conducted research at Muhlenberg College in
the lab of biology professor Bruce Wightman.
~The hard work of faculty to meet students' needs and
devote their time to close interaction with and mentorshlp of
students is what I value most about my Richmond education,"
Weber says. "I certainly wouldn't have won this award without
the role they played in challenging and encouraging me in my
development as a scientist and independent thinker."

at Richmond exceeds
$500,000.
The grant will pay summer research stipends for
Gt:ntile and four undergraduate smdems each year. It
also will fund equipment,
supplies and uavel to present
results at professional meetings. In addition, several
high school teachers and students will participate in the
laboratory work.

STUDENTS
Richmond ranks fifth
for studying abroad

Dr. Miranda Shaw traces
the evolution of 19
Buddhist goddesses.

The lnstitutt: of Intern ational
Education has ranked the
University fifth among baccalaureate colleges for its
number of students studying
abroad.
Based on data from the
2004-05 academic year, the
insrimte tallied 505
Richmond students studying
abroad. Other nationally
prominent liberal arts universities on the list include
Oberlin (6th), Colby (8th),
Colgate (16th),
Middlebury
(14th), Smith
(19th), and
Wellesley (20th).
Th.: rankings
appeared in
"Open Doors
2006," the institute's annual
report on imernational educational
exchange.

Lauren Gentry, '07, studied In Amman, Jordan, In fall 2005.

Scholarship sends
Remmcrt to Oxford
Sarah Remme rt, '07, has won
a Clarendon Scholarship to
pursue a doctorate in chemistry at rht: University of
Oxford in England.
The Clarendon Scholarship
covers three years of tuition
and fees plus a stipend for living exp.:nses. Remmen will
smdy with professor David
Clary, who conducts thooretical chemistry research and is
president of Oxford's
Magdalen College.
At Richmond, Remmen is
majoring in chemistry and
biochemistry-molecular biology with minors in mathematics and physics. Last year
she won a Barry M.
Goldwater Scholarship, the
premier undergraduate
award in tht: fidds of mathematics, natural sciences and
engineering. She also was
selected as a Beckman
Scholar, receiving funding
for research and travel for

two summers and the intervening academic year.
Remmen recemly submitted a manuscript describing
her work with HIV
inhibitors to the journal of

OrganicChemistry.
"Sarah is an exrraordinari ly gifted, disciplined young
woman who has a mission in
life-namely to ensure that
she can apply her natural
aptitude and passion for science to the betterment of
humankind," says Dr. Carol
Parish, associate professor of
chemistry. "As an undergraduate, Sarah has pursued and
completed every task neces-

Sarah Remmert, '07

sary to achieve the greatest
success in the sciemific
professions."
"I amexuemelygralefu!
for all of the encouragement
that I have received from my
professors and friends,"
Remmerr says. "The hardest
part about accepting this
scholarship is knowing that 1
have to leave the University
of Richmond after four wonderful years."

Boor<S

Buddhist Goddesses
of India
Dr. Miranda Shaw, associate
professor of religion, spent
l O years researching and
writing the definitive work
on female deities in the
Buddhist pantheon of lndia.
Published by Princeton
University Press, the lavishly
illustrated book portrays 19
goddesses throughoUl the
development of the Buddhist
religion.
"The pantheon is dazzling
in its breadth," Shaw writes.
It encompasses "voluptuous
tree spirits, maternal nurturers, exalted wisdom figures,
compassionate healers, powerful prorecrors, cosmic
mothers of liberation and
dancing female Buddhas."

More faculty books
Alexander Forrester's
Chancery Reports (I 7321739). Dr. Hamilton
Bryson, professor of law,
(ediror).William S. Hein &
Co. (2006). A first edition of

an 18th century manuscript
of English law reports.
Economic Sociology: An
Introduction. Dr. Jeffrey
Hass, associate professor of
sociology. Routledge (2006).
A broad of overvievvof the
discipline that examines the
tight relationship between
economic and sociological
forces.
Medicare Prospective
Payment and the Shaping
of U.S. Health Care. Dr.
Rick Mayes, R'91, assistant
professor of public policy,
and Dr. Robert Berenson.
Johns Hopkins University
Press (2006). An explanation
of how Medicare's payment
system has shifted power
from health care providers to
health care payers.
Poverty and Progress in
the U.S. South since 1920.
Dr. Suzanne Jones, professor
of English and women, gender and sexuality studies,
and Dr. Mark Newman (edi-

covering a variety of responses to economic depression
and poverty in the South.
The Quest for a General
Theory of Leadership. Dr.
George Goethals, professor of
leadership studies, and Dr.
Georgia Sorenson (editors).
Edward Elgar (2006). Part of
the New Horizons in
Leadership Studies series edited by Dr. Joanne Ciulla, professor ofleadership studies.
Ratio Decidendi:
Guiding Principles of
Judicial Decisions, Volume

Freeat last!
WhatstartedoutasaBlackHistoryMonthpresentationbyDr.
DarrellWalden(picturedabove)andDr.Roicelukeisturning
into"theequivalentforAfrican-Americans[to]therecordsof
Ellis Island" in the words of Virginia Gov. Tim Kaine.
ThegovernormadethatcomparisoninDctoberwhenhe
announced the Virginia FreedmenProject,whlchwillhelpthe
descendentsof4miUionfreedslavestracetheirgenealogies.
Manyoftheirancestorswereunabletoreunitewiththeir
families following the CivilWar. Now the Virginia Freedmen
Projectwillhelptheirfami!iesfindthem,thusremovingoneof
thelastvestlgesofslavery.
TheprojectstartedwhenWalden,associateprofessorof
accounting and information systems.and Luke,professorof
health administration at Virginia Commonwealth University.
developedapresentationcalled"WhispersfromtheDust"to
educatedescendentsofslavesabouttherecords.
"OurpresentationsstartedinFebruary2005andhavenever
stopped,~Walden recalls. "We have presented it allover
Virginiaandhavebeeninvited
asfarawayasSaltlakeCity."
WaldenandlukehaveworkedcloselywiththeNational
Archives and Records Administration (NARA)and the
GenealogicalSocietyofUtahtoensurethatVirginiawillbethe
firststatetodigitizeitsFreedmen'sBureaurecords
. The NARA
haspreservedtheinformationsincetheFreedmen'sBureau
closedin1872,andforthepastfiveyears.ithasbeen
microfilmingtherecords.Virginiaalonehas203rollsoffilmto
bedigitized,andeachrollcontainsabout1,5ooimages.
ByfocuslngexclusivelyonrecordsgeneratedbytheVirginia
freedmen's Bureau, the Virginia Freedmen Project will serve as
apilotforsubsequentprojectsthroughouttheSouth.
Eventually,HowardUniversitywillplacethedigitized,index.ed
lmagesontheWebforpubUcaccess.
FormoreinformationabouttheVirginia
Freedmen Project,
visit www.richmond.edu/-dwalden/vafreedmen.

/: Case law. Dr. Hamilton
Bryson, professor of law, and
Serge Dauchy (editors).
Berlin, Duncker & Humblot
(2006). A collection of comparative legal history essays
on the subject of precedent
and the rule of law.

CULTURE
Modlin Center show
tackles racial slurs

The Modlin Center hosts
"N*W*C : The Race Show."

The Modlin Center has
booked "N "W"C: The Race
Show," a daring look at the
impact of racial slurs on the
lives of three friends--one

Dianne Reeves, an!nternatlonallyacclaimedjazzvocalist,
appear In Camp Concert Hall on April 25 .

A slave ship speaks
Performed by Speak
Theater Arts, "N"W"C"

sel1eduled for the

28, a one-night stop
on a tour that builds

289-8980 or visit
http://modlin.
richmond.edu.

Artifacts from a slave ship,
the Henrietta Marie, are on
disp lay at the Joel and Lila
Harnett Museum of An
umil May 18 in conjunction
with Jamestown 2007, the
commemoration of the
400th anniversary of the
founding of the first permanent English settlement in
the New World.
Discovered by divers in
1972 and excavated in 1983,
the Henrietta Marie is
thought to be the world's
largest source of early slaveuade objeCls. The artifacts
include the largest collection
of slave shackles found in
one place. The exhibit also
features English pewter,
Venetian glass trade beads,
stock iron trade bars, ivory
rusks, basins, spoons, bottles
and the ship's bell, inscribed
"Henrietta Marie 1699."
The exhibit is called "A
Slave Ship Speaks: The

is scheduled to

Wreck of the Henrietta
Marie." It is sponsored locally by University Trustee Guy
Ross, R'73, and the John D.
Evans Foundation, and
nationally by the Mel Fisher
Maritime Hericage Sociecy
and General Motors Corp.
For more information
about the Universicy's
Jamestown 2007 events,
visit www.richmond .edu/
jamestown2007.

ADMISSION
Undergrad applications
set new record-6,599
Record-breaking numbers of
prospective undergraduate
students have applied to the
University for admission in
the fall, including significant
increases of Virginia smdents, students of color and
international students.
fu of Feb. 5, the
University had received
6,599 undergraduate appli-

cations - an all-time record
that exceeded last year's total
by 22 percent.
This year, Richmond has
received 1,015 applications
from Virginia srudents compared to 713 lase year- a 42
percent increase. In add ition,
Richmond has experienced a
42 percent jump in appl ications from students of color
and a 39 percent increase in
appl ications from international students.
Dean of Admission Pam
Spence attributes the
increased applications to
Richmon d's rising profile as
a nationally ranked liber:i.l
arts university that offers a
top 25 business school and
the country's first leadership
school. In ad d ition, the
University has stepped up its
recruiting, especially in
Virginia, and its efforts to
inform prospective students
and their parents about
Richmond's generous finan cial aid programs.

FACULTY
McDowell and Shaw
land NEH fellowships

The National Endowmem
for the Humanities has
awarded $40,000 fellowships
to two Richmond professors .
Or. Gary McDowell, professor of leadership, political
science and law, received
funding for a project called
"The Most Sacred Ruic of
Interpretation; The Language
of Law and the Moral
Foun dations of Originalism."

Or. Miranda Shaw, professor
of religion, received funding
for com pletion of her book,

Buddhist Goddesserof Tiber

and Nepa/,a companion volume t0 Buddist Goddessesof
India. (Sec related story on
page 7.)
T he N EH selected 161
research fellows from among
1,507 applicants this year.
McDowell's project
explo res the philosophic and
po litical grounds of originalism as a method of constitutional interpretation.
Shaw's book will trace the
tra nsformations of the
Buddhist pantheon as shaped
by the cultural landscapes of
the Tihetan plateau and
Kathmandu Valley. Based on
archival and field research in
Tibet and Nepal, it will feature Shaw's translations of
Sanskrit, Tibetan and Newar

Law professor wins
Rising Star award
The State Co u ncil of H igher
Education for Virginia has
named Benjam in Spencer its
Rising Star for 2007 .
Spencer has received rave
reviews from students and
faculty members since he
began teaching at Richmond
in 2004, says Rod Smolla,
dean of the law school. "It is
no exaggeralion to rate him
as one of the fastest-rising
university professors in lhe
country, a person who has
made an extraordinary name
for himself in an astonishingly short period of time."

Biseseleads ODK
Dr.SteveBisese,vicepresidentforstudentdevelopment,has
beenelectednationalpresidentofOmicronDeltaKappa,a
leadershiphonorsocietywithnearly3oocircles(chapters)in
4ostates.
He succeeds Or.Ken Ruscio.formerdeanoftheJepson
SchoolofleadershipStudies,whowaspresidentofODKfrom
2002-06, Other ODKpresidents from Richmondhave included
Dr.Ralph McDanel,1947-49, and WilliamPrince, 1927-29.
Bisese'stermwillexpirein2008, but he could be elected to
anothertwo•yearterm.
Bisese joined ODKwhile a student at the Collegeof William
andMary,andhehasremainedinvolvedwiththesociety
throughouthisacademiccareer.Hewasinstrumentalin
establishing a circle of ODKat GeorgetownCollegein
Kentucky,wherehewasvicepresidentforstudentlifeand
dean of students.
~steve'sworkatthe national level on the board of directors
andasvicepresidentfore11tension produced a significant
numberofnewcirclesthroughouttheUnitedStates,"says0r.
John D. Morgan,ODK'se11ecutivedirector. ~ooK is grateful to
havesomeoneofhistalentandenergytoleadthesocietyas
its president."
lnadditiontohisnewpositionasnationalpresidentof
ODK,Bisesecontinuestoservethesociety'sRichmondcircle
asfacultysecretary.ln2005,theRichmondcircle'svice
president,BrandonBoxler,'05,wasnamednationalleaderof
theYearbyODK.
"I havefoundthatthetimespentwithODKisvery
rewardingtBisesesays,"becausethesociety'smissionis
focusedonrecognizingstudente11ce1lencebothinandoutof
the classroom.~

~SPIDER

SPORTS

HONOREES
Ha11 of Fame taps
2002 baseba1I team

Vito Chiaravalloti, '03,
drove in 86 runs for the
2002 team.

J

ln late January, the
Richmond Arhlerics Hall of
Fame named another "team
of distinction" - rhe baseball
team that advanced to the
NCAA super-regional rournamenr in 2002. The ream's
coach, Ron Atkins, also was
inducted into the Hall of
Fame.
The ream finished wirh 53
wins and 13 lo.'i.Se.~.
le won
theAdantic-10 West
Division and beat Wake
Forest to capture the
University's first NCAA
regional crown. In the
NCAA super-regionals, the
Spiders lost to Nebraska in a
close game that would have
put them in the College
World Serie.~The 2002 team set many
records, including 15 wins
and 13 complete games by
pitcher Tim Stauffer, '04,
and 86 runs hatted in by
first baseman Vito
Chiaravallori, '03.
Atkins ha~ won
more games (685)
rhan any ocher
coach in any sport
in the University's
history. During the
past 22 years, his
teams have won

Kara Powell, '10, penetrates the Virginia defense.

Arkins plans to retire after
the 2007 sea~on.
Ocher Hall of Fame
inductees for 2006 include:
• Eric Johnson, '93, a standout linebacker who made
643 career tackles, 200
more than any other football player in Richmond's
history.
• John Schwein, R'82, who
scored 1,723 poinL~for the
basketball team to place
fourth among Richmond's
career leading scorers.
• Margaret Stender, W'78, a
three-year captain of the
women's basketball team
who also competed in field
hockey, lacrosse and track.

BASKETBALL

Spider women rock
Atlantic Coast Conference

The women's basketball team
won back-ro-back games
over Arlancic Coast
Conference opponents during winter break. Richmond
beat Wake Forest, 67-55, on
Dec. 30 and Virginia, 73-70,
on Jan. 3.
In the Wake Forest game,
four players scored in double
figures: Kara Powell, 'I 0,
Christina Campion, '08,
DeUnna Hendrix, '07, and
Johanna McKnight, '09.
"It was a big win," says
head coach Michael Shafer.

VISITSPIDERSONTHEWEB- RICHMONOSPIDERS.COM

"I believe that our kids grew
up a linle and learned some
things about themselves. I'm
very proud of them for
going on the road and beating an ACC team."
In the Virginia game,
Campion again scored in
double figures, joined by
Powell, '1 0, Nikita Thoma~,
'10, and Danielle Bell, '10.
"We had lost a couple of
game.~in the closing minutes
and three on last-second
shots," Shafer recalls. "We
gol flustered at the end, but
we were able to fight
through il Lhis lime. ll
means we're getting bener.n

STADIUM
Plans move forward
for campus stadium
The University has pa~sed
the $20 million mark in its
fundraising campaign to
build an on-campus stadium. University officials
expect the stadium to cost
more t.han that, so more
money must be raised, bur
reaching $20 million by
Dec. 31, 2006, was essential
to keep che project moving
forward.
In fall 2005, an anonymous donor pledged $5 million to help Richmond build
the stadium, hue the commiunent was subject to
obtaining a $5 million
match from lhe University
and raising another $10 million from ocher sources.
Now lhal-the fundraising
challenge has been met, the

University can begin designing the stadium and seeking
city approval to build ir.
"The University is now
proceeding with a concept
study to produce architectural renderings co more clearly
define the scope of the project," says Richmond
Alhlclics Director Jim
Miller. "These renderings
will be used in che
University's presentations
with our neighbors, the
community at large and the
governmental approval
process a~ well a~ in additional fundraising efforts."
As part of the Spider
Alhletic lnitialive,
Richmond plans to build the
on-umpus facility on the
site of first Market Stadium,
adjacent to the Robins
Center. The multipurpose
stadium will seat approximately 9,000 spectators for
soccer, track, lacrosse and
football games.
The Spiders have played
home football games off
campus at city-owned
University of Richmond
Stadium since 1929.
Moving football games off
campus was approved reluctantly by former President
Frederic Boatwright in the
1920s. "The movement,
now becoming so general, to
build city stadiums is alright
for local sports organi7..ations
and for professional teams,"
he said, "but it is wholly bad
for lhe colleges."
Eighty years later, football
is coming home.

Newcoachfor hockeyteam
Richmond has hired Gina Lucido to coach the field hockey
team. She was previously an assistant coach at Indiana
University.
"I am incredibly blessed to have the privilege of beginning
my Division I head coaching career at such an esteemed university with excellent athletic and academic traditions." Lucido
says. "The next level of national recognition is within sight."
Lucido helped improve Indiana from a 1-16 mark in 2001 to
a 17·5 record in 2005 and a 14-5 mark in 2006. The Hoosiers
earned their first NCAAtournament appearance in 2005 and
advanced to the Elite Eight. As a player at Bal! State from
1991~94, Lucido was a team leader who earned All-American
honors her senior season.
At Richmond, Lucido inherits a program that has won five
consecutive Atlantic 10 championships and five straight trips
to the NCAAtournament. The Spiders ended their 2006 season
ranked No. 17 in the country with a 17-5 record. They lost in the
first round of the NCAA tournament to Maryland.
Shannon Taylor, '08, was named the A-10 Offensive Player
of the Year, marking the sixth straight season a Spider has
won that award. Lindsey Conrad, '10, (pictured above) was
named A-10 Rookie of the Year and first team all-conference.
Taylor and Jodi Murphy, '07, joined her on the A-10 first team.
Taylor also was selected to the National Field Hockey Coaches
Association all-South second team.

PRESIDE NT WILLIAM E. COOPER'S
NINE-YEAR PRESIDENCY REFLECTS
RICHMOND'S QUES T TO BE THE BEST.
"\What arc the bold strokes 1hat would enhance further dcvelopml.'.IHof the
University?" Thar's rhe question Dr. William E. Cooper put forth when he
arrived on campus in 1998 . le unleashed a University•wide planning prrn.:ess
that produced many significant achievements during his nine-year presidency .
Among che highlights, the University reduced its student-teacher ratio,
renewed its commitment to diversity, expanded financial aid, increased
merit sdrnlarships, built major new facilities, exceeded a $200 million
fundraising goal, :rnd moved up into U.S. News & World Rrport's ranking of
the: cop 50 national liberal arts universities .
"Bill Cooper's strateg ic vision for Richmond in fluenced my decision ro reengage with the University," says George \Velldc, R'74, rector
the Board
ofTrustees and vice chairman of fixed income, currency and commodities
for Goldman Sachs . "His leadership, creativity and comrnirrncm to excellence have helped show all of us the vast opportunities that lie ahead for
Richmond ."
Each of the University's presidems has been essemial for his time, says
Rohen Burrus, R'55, who led the Board ofTrustces from 1998- 2002 and
chaired 1he seard1 comm ittee that hired C ooper.
"B ill was the person to lead us in further developing our aspirations,"
Burrus says. "And indeed our progress has been a<.:celerated in deeply meaningful ways that will redound positively for the institution for decades w
come . Bil! made some tough decisions, but they were decisions that helped
unleash our ruHpotcmial and positioned us wdl for che long term ."
As he prepared to step down as Richmond's president on June 30, Cooper
discussed SO/Tit'. of those tough decisions in the following (]Uestion-andanswer session .

or

The University has accomplished
much during your presidency.
Which achievements do you feel
are the most significant?
I have been fortunate to work with
an exceptionally dedicated group of
students, faculty, staff, alumni and
University friends at Richmond.
Any and all achievements realized
during my presidency are due in
large measure to their unwavering
commitment. Together,
we have achieved a
great deal. And we have
continued to raise
expectations and lay
groundwork that
should, over time,
unleash further
potential.
Our expansion of the
faculty while maintain ing the current size of
thesmdentlxxlyhas
already begun co pay
huge dividcndsincreased smdem -fuculty
collaboration and
enhanced undergraduate
research experiences
among them.
Our commitment
to meeting the full,
demonstrated financial
need of all students who
qualify for aid, coupled
with our need-blind admission
policy, is another milestone that
places Richmond in the rarefied
company of fewer than 40 colleges
and universities in the country. A
Richmond education is an invaluable
resource, and we are striving to make
ir accessible to any srudent who
exemplifies the high level of academic achievement and motivation in
high school chat are Je(Juired t0
make the most of this oppormnity.
Overrhelast nine years, we have

increased our acreage hy 40 percent
by acquiring land in Henrico and
Goochland counties. In future
generations, these acquisitions will
provide special opportunities for
new programming, while preserving
the beauty and residential character
of our main campus.
Financially, our endowment has
grown from $750 million to over
$1.5 billion. We have generated

Heilman Center, and the Weinstein
Center for Recreation and Wellness.
Each of these strucmres fits well
within our overall master plan for
campus development and has
enabled furcher gains in the quality
of our programs.
Richmond is now among the
top 50 national liberal arts
universities in the United States.
What does that mean for
the University.
Sharing the national stage in
the oompany of these outstanding institutions shines a
light on Richmond's quality,
helping us to garner the atten tion we deserve. We always
aim to be rhe best Richmond
we can become, and we are
now benchmarking against
colleges and universities of
exceptional quality. Being
positioned within this distinguished group presents new
opportunities for attracting
talent and re.sources.It also
reminds us of our responsibility to focus resources wisely in
building academic quality.
Another major initiative
during your presidency
was the launching of the

Transfonning Bright Minds
multimiUion-dollar surpluses in our
operating budget each year, and we
have added substantially to our
revenue streams in keeping with our
need to compete succc.\Sfullyw
attract and retain talent and continue
to build the quality of our programs.
ln recent years, the main campus
ha5 been enhanced by major
additions and renovations of our
facilities, including the Gottwald
Center for the Sciences, Weinstein
Hall, the University Forum, the

campaign, the largest fundraisi.ng
effort in the University's history .
How is the campaign, which
surpassed its $200 miUion goa1 18
months ahead of schedule , help ~
ing Richmond to achieve its goa1s?
I am tremendously grateful for
every gift comributed to Richmond
during this campaign and through out che University's hisrory. I am
pleased by the broad distribution of
donors joining our dforts to propel
Richmond forward. The camp;ign

dollars are fueling the fulfillment of
many of the initiatives outlined in
our strategic plan - increased faculty
hiring, additional need- and
merit -based aid for students, new
construction and the development
of innovative curricu lar programs.
Every gift matters, and I hope
alumni and friends are excited about
investing in Richmond's promise.

initiative, we have !nought tO
Richmond a large array of sophisticated instrumentation. Our musictechnology laboratories and print
study center likewise benefit &om
technological advancec;,and our
wireless campus and investments in
information technology throughout
the campus provide students with an
abundance of oppornmities to learn
and create.

If you were advising
parents of a 17-yearold student weighing
college choices, why
would you tell them to
consider Richmond?
The choice of college
is very personal.
Prospective students
have myriad options to
consider. Richmond
should be chief among
them because of our
unwavering commitment to an undergraduate experience of
exceptional quality.
The outstanding faculty
members relish the
opportunity to work
with our students, and
our small size ensures
our undergraduates arc
first in line for research
and collaborative experiences usually reserved for graduate
students at larger universities.
The distinctive blend of our five
schools enables our students to
create unique curricular combinations, such as biochemistry with
leadership studies or philosophy
with finance-giving our students
distinctive advantages as they
explore graduate education and
career opp6rtunities.
Our campus ha.\ plentiful
resources. Through our science

Students arc achieving at high
levelsacadt:mically thanks to their
relationships with faculty, staff and
fellow smdems. We have celebrated
our first Rhodes Scholar in decades,
our first-ever Marshall Scholar,
multiple Goldwater scholars and
many mhcr highly competirive
awards. Our focus on the quality of
rhe undergra<luareexperience helps to
enable these kinds of achievements.
Families who want to invest in an
undergraduate experience that is both

academically strong and personally
fulfilling sec the value of Richmond.
And the same qualities that attract
undergraduates also attract to
Richmond post-baccalaureate
students in law, business and a variety
of programs in continuing studies.
Whar have we done to partner with
the greater Richmond area and the
Commonwealth ofVirginia during
your administra1ion?
The Richmond area provides a
terrific home and anchors our
University. It is a historically
rich region combining many
of the benefits of a large
metropolitan area with few of
the drawbacks. The quality
of life for our students, faculty
and staff is extraordinary, as
evidenced by our strong
employee-retention rate and
hy the large percentage of
students who opt to remain in
tht: area post-graduation. It
is a testimony to both the
University and the region that
Richmond is a place where
many of our alumni have
chosen to build thtir lives.
To enhance our contributions to the region, we have
expanded our offerings in the
School of Continuing Studies
and tht: Modlin Ct:nter for
the Arts. A new tcacher-liccnsurc
program and Public Safety
University, accompanied by performances from a steady stream of
inttrnationally recognized artist';,
arc among our many contributions.
In 2004, we launched the Center
for Civic Engagement, which helps
coordinate the more than 100,000
hours of community service
performed by our dedicated students each year while organizing
thoughtful programs designed to

bring together practitioners who
ad<ln:ss a range of social challenges.
We are excited to play a role in
helping the greater Richmond area
achieve its aspirations. Our mutual
success will continue to create jobs,
a high quality of life and the
prospect of boundless creativity.
How has the University
extended its reach?
Richmond is making its
mark on national and
international fronts in
many imponant ways.
To equip our students to
be effective in today's
fast-paced global society,
we tty to educate them
to be citizens of the
world through the intcrnationafoA1tionof our
curriculum. Since the
inception of the strategic
plan in 2000, we have
added nearly 40 partnerships worldwide to our
array of study-abroad
opportunities. Nearly 70
percent of our students
benefit from some form
of study-abroad experience as undergraduates
here, a remarkably high
pen.:enuge.
We also have increased
the number of students and faculty
coming to us from mulliple corner5
of the world. Their perspectives are
invaluable ;md remind us of what we
appreciate about our own region. as
we develop n<.w perspectives by
exploring beyond it.
On the national front, we have
worked to establish and strengthen
partnerships with key foundations,
such as Keck, Kresge, the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute and the
Pew Charitable Ti-usts, whose generosity has helped propel some of

our most innovative programs.
Our faculty members have garnered
more federal grams from the
National Institutes of Health, the
National Science Foundation and
other agencies, enabling them to
provide students with special
research opportunities. Faculty
members arc increasingly recognized
for their strong scholarship by
winning Fulbright awards and

fellowships from the National
Endowment for the Humanities,
among other organizations.
We have better capitaliz.cdon our
proximity to Washington via the D.C.
lnitiativc, engaging alumni and
University friends in admissions,
career pbcement and fundr.iising
activities. The mix of activities coordinated by the D.C. Initiative cm be
adapted to other regions and enable
alumni to be increasingly conneo;ed
with their alma mater in mutually
beneficial ways.

What's next for you,
President Cooper?
Every role in the life of a university
is fascinating and importam. For
me, serving as president has been a
special privilege. These days I look
forward to resuming the life of a
faculty member here at Richmond,
where intellectual pursuits with
colleagues and students beckon.
Last summer I began working on a
new book and outlined
some courses I might teach.
Learning and creativity were
the joys that led me to university life, and so I eagerly
anticipate further work on
these fronts.
What does the future
hold for the University
of Richmond?
The University of
Richmond's future has
limitless potential. Talented
people will continue to
propel Richmond forward
along our distinctive
and consequential path.
Richmond will evolve into
an increa.~ing!y attractive
magnet for talent, providing
opportunities for education
and scholarship that enable
us to forge creative solutions
locally and worldwide. By so
doing, the University can help
strengthen our local community
and extend our global reach.
Thanks to the work of everyone
involved throughout RichmonJ's
history, we have much to celebrate
and much to anticipate. ~

KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1998-2007

BUILDING THE FACULTY

ADOPTING NEW STRATEGIES

Richmond has built upon its trademark strengths of

The University created a 25-year campus master plan, an

small classes and accessible professors by creating 46

Office of Institutional Research and the distinctive

new faculty positions and reducing the student-faculty

Richmond Quest program. Richmond moved its intercolle-

ratio to 10:1. The University has recruited outstanding

giate sports teams to the Atlantic 10 Conference and pro-

teacher-scholars from other top universities such as

vided more athletic opportunities for female students by

Harvard, Duke, MIT, Chicago and Emory.

implementing Title IX. The University also added more than
70 new staff members to support its academic mission.

ENHANCING STUDENT LIFE
The University embarked upon a multiyear plan to

EXPANDING FINANCIAL AID

upgrade student housing. Richmond renovated

Beginning in 2002, Richmond became one of fewer than

Boatwright Memorial Library, expanded and renovated

40 American universities to meet 100 percent of the

the Heilman Center and opened the Weinstein Center for

financial need demonstrated by its U.S. undergraduates

Recreation and Wellness. The University also increased

in conjunction with a need-blind admissions policy. More

funding to student organizations and installed a wireless

recently, the University expanded its merit scholarship

computer network throughout the campus.

program to 50 full-tuition awards each year and introduced a new scholarship program for Virginia students

FOSTERING RESEARCH

from low-income families.

Richmond established and strengthened partnerships with
key foundations, such as Keck, Kresge, Howard Hughes

BUILDING FACILITIES

Medical Institute and Pew Charitable Trusts. Grants from

The University has built or expanded a number of major

foundations, governments and corporations have totaled

facilities in the past five years, including Weinstein Hall,

$62.3 million in the past nine years. The University also has

Gottwald Center for the Sciences, University Forum,

significantly increased internal funding for undergraduate

Wilton Way, Heilman Center, and Weinstein Center for

research. U.S. News & World Report ranked Richmond's

Recreation and Wellness. Richmond also has purchased

undergraduate research program among the top 35 in the

more than 140 acres in Henrico and Goochland counties

nation in its most recent "America's Best Colleges" issue.

for future expansion.

STRENGTHENING FINANCES

RAISING FUNDS

The University has built its endowment from $750 million

The University surpassed its goal of $200 million in the

in 1998 to more than $1.5 billion in January 2007.

TransformingBright Minds campaign-18 months ahead

Richmond's bond rating has improved from Aa2 to Aa1.

of schedule. During the ongoing drive, Richmond has

GAINING NATIONAL RECOGNITION

including 53 contributors who have given or pledged $1

received 80,575 gifts from 27,834 individual donors,
In 2005, Richmond moved onto U.S. News & World

million or more.

Report's national list of "best liberal arts colleges."
Richmond's debut on the list was a significant change

SERVING THE COMMUNITY

from previous years, when it was compared with "mas•

Richmond has greatly enhanced its commitment to com-

ter's universities" in the South. Richmond tied for 34th

munity service by establishing the Center for Civic

on the liberal arts colleges list in 2005 and 2006. Also in

Engagement and expanding its annual Community Service

2006, BusinessWeek ranked the Robins School of

Day into the more comprehensive Build It program. The

Business among the nation's top 25 undergraduate busi-

School of Continuing Studies has increased its offerings to

ness programs.

the community through its Think Again courses and its
Osher Institute, among other programs. In the wake of
Hurricane Katrina, President Cooper played an instr!Jmen-

tal role in developing national policy proposals to address

CELEBRATING DIVERSITY

the needs of displaced college students. Richmond
opened its doors to more than 30 such students tuition-

tn the past three years, the University has begun transforming itself into a model of inclusive diversity. Under

free for one semester.

the banner of the Common Ground initiative, Richmond

GOING GLOBAL

is seeking greater diversity among its students, faculty
and staff. The University also is fostering more interac·
tion among diverse groups on campus.

In recent years, Richmond has won numerous awards for
its growing international education programs. The number of international students on campus has jumped

PROMOTING SCIENCE

from 150 in 1998 to more than 227 in 2006. During the
past nine years, the percentage of domestic students

Beginning in 2001, Richmond's science i nitiative has dra•
matically enhanced the University's facilities and curricu•

studying abroad has increased from 31 percent to nearly
70 percent- one of the highest percentages in the coun-

tum in the natural sciences. Richmond completed a $37
million renovation and expansion of Gottwald Center for

try for colleges of similar size.

the Sciences. The University also has added

10

full-time

science faculty positions and invested more than $2.5
million in new science equipment.

SAVING
THE
The embodiment ot curiosit::J on campus
has alternated

between obsession and

obscurit::J since 1876.By Karl Rhodes
was the night before Christmas, 1910. \Valter Beverly, R'l 1, was sleeping peacefully on the third floor of old Ryland Hall when A.R.
Hawkins, R'\2, bum into his room shouting "Fire! Fird"
Beverly responded sluggishly, so Hawkins dragged him out of bed
and bolted back into the hallway yelling "Fire! Fire!"
As he gathered his wits, Beverly realized that the fire was burning direcdy
above his room, leaving but one floor between him and "speedy cremation
in the live state." He could see the "red, burning eye of fire" glowing behind
the walls and above the ceiling. He scrambled down the stairs and escaped
onto the lawn, when: he warcht:d the flames spread as the north wing of the
building began ro collapse.
Fearing a total loss, the fire chief called for volunteers to remove everything of value from che south end of the building. President Frederic
Boatwrigln , R'1888, smashed the library door with an axe, and they rescued more than 15,000 volumes. Then Beverly helped remove antiquities
from die museum above the library-most
precious among them, the college's Egyptian mummy.
The stud ems set her down carefully on the lawn amid piles of boob, a bust
of Cicero and a reproduction of Venus de Milo. The mummy rested there
until dawn, when they carried her to Boatwright's nearby home and placed
her under his Christmas tree. She was safe-for the momem.

INNOCENTS ABROAD
Dr. Jabez L.M. Curry, a R.idunond professor and trustee, journeyed to
Egypt in 1875, searching for artifacts to fill a proposed museum at
Richmond College. In Thebes he purchased a mummy and coffin from an
American gentleman who drove a hard bargain.
This was no run-of-the-mill mummy, the American claimed. She once
belonged ro the Prince of Wales, a gift from the viceroy. She was retrieved at
"considerable risk" by British Vice Consul Mustapha Aga and American
Edwin Smith, who descended a 90-foot shaft and discovered 30 mummies.
The prince took 20 of them back to England, bur he gave one to the'

MUMMY;
.
..
.
Amencan gentleman, who was now willing to sell it to Curry.
The mummy's exact price is unknown roday, bm supposedly ir did nor
leave Curry enough money to complete his trip, so he struck a deal with his
tour guide, John Cook. The guide agreed to transport the mummy w the
Uni red States if Curry would allow him to display her at the Centennial
Exhibition in Philadelphia in ! 876.
The mummy was a big hit at the Cemennial, and she arrived on campus
with a gala reception and banquet in her honor. She went on permanent
display in the old library and rhen in the James Thomas Memorial Museum
and Art Hall. She was the embodiment of curiosity. No one was able to
read the hieroglyphs on her coffin until James 1-lenry Rreasted, the famous
Egyptologist, visited the college in 1897. He pronounced her "Thi-AmenyNet"-the first utterance of her name in at least 2,500 years. According to
the hieroglyphs, her father wa.~Nesy-Amon, and her mother was Ru Ru or
Lu Lu. They lived sometime between 950 B.C. and 730 B.C. Prayers on
her coffin requested everything she would need in ht:r next life, including
1,000 jars of beer.
The mummy survived the Christmas fire of 1910, but the flames hastened che college's move to che \X1esthampton campus, where there was no
museum or other obvious place to display Thi-Ameny-Nct. According to
campus legend, the mummy spent several years in the living room of
Charles Ryland, the University's librarian at the time, but Ryland's namesake grandson, Charles Ryland, says that story is a myth.
"My grandfather died in August of 1914 (die year of the move)," he says,
"and there was no one to pay attention to the museum, and [its contents]
were largely dissipated and lost." (See Vantage Point on page 48.)
Thi-Ameny-Net was crudely stored in the basement of Norrh Court,
exposed to high humidity,
student pranks. On Halloween
night, Westhampton Dean
walking past Nonh Court's Blue
Room when she noticed strange lights casting eerie shadows on the walls.
She peeked inside and saw Thi-Ameny-Net lying on a table with a white
carnation in each hand. The sophomores, she suspected, were playing tricks
on the first-year students.

THE MUMMY RETURNS
The discovery of King Tm's tomb in 1922 rescued Thi-Ameny-Net from
obscurity. ·suddenly, people were keenly interested in mummies again, and
the University had the only one in town.
President Boatwright invited rhe community to a special viewing of Thi-

~

Tll l-Ameny-Netwa s
wrapped in linen
and pla ced in a
sycamore coffin
covered with cloth
and painted with
wat ercolor s.

Web Bonus
To read Walter
Beverly 's entire
account of the
old Ryland Hall
fire, "Thar Merry
Christmas of
1910 , " visit the
online version a{
rhe magazine at
www.magozine.
richmond .edu.

Ameny-Net in the faculty room of
Richmond College. The exhibit also
featured Egyptian relics on loan
from the Metropolitan Museum of
An in New York and original photographs of King Tut's tomb from
The New York Times.Thousands of
people swarmed to the free exhibit,
and during the following decade,
the Universiry displayed ThiAmeny-Net periodically in the
Ryland Hall library. Then she
moved to a biology museum in
Maryland Hall.
By 1977, however, Richmond's
enthusiasm for the mummy had
waned once more . The biology
department was moving out of
Maryland Hall, and most of die
biology professors "did not feel that
the mummy fit with what they were
doing ," recalls Katherine Smith,
W'6 I, the University's science
librarian at the time. "My recollection is that Stuart Wheeler (associate p rofessor of classical studies)
wamed it and rhcy didn't."
In thelastyearofhis
life, Wheeler
refused rn say what happened next,
but he gave the following account to
the Richmond Times-Dispatchin
1999: ''! got the mummy and case
when they closed down the biology
museum . They told me they were
going to throw it away."
Or. Frank Leftwich, the biology
professor who was in charge of the
move, says that story is just another
mummy myth . "We understood the
importance of the mummy," he
insists. "We cenainly would not
have thrown it away."

THE MUMMY'S SECRET
Whether or not Wheeler saved the
mummy from the dumpster, he
cercainly protected her for the next
30 years. He and several stude nts
converted a large closet in North
Coun imo a tiny museum called
the Ancient World Gallery, where
Thi -Ameny-Net remains on display.
Wheeler also studied the
mummy . Based on X-rays, rhe
curator of physical anthropology at
the Smithsonian determined tha t
Thi -Ameny -Net d ied in her 30s.
He found a slight trace of arth ritis
but no scars from bearing children .
He also discovered several "cultural
objects" wrapped in the ancient
linen, including "a snaky handle
with two bars" and "a scroll 47 millimeters long with a central peg."
The coffin revealed more secrets
when it was examined in 1999 by
Egyptologist David Howell. He
verified much ofBreasred's 1897
translation, bur he dated the coffin
between 689 B.C. and 663 B.C.not as old as previously estimated.
He pronounced the mummy's name
Tchai-Ameni-Niwer, and he changed
the prayers for beer from 1,000 jars
to 1,000 jugs. For Howell's complete
translation of die hieroglyphs, visit
http://oncampus.richmond.edu/academics/cla,sicsffiAmenyNet.
Wheeler, who died in August
2006, was conv inced chat the
mummy and the coffin are a
matching set. But in 1875, Egypt
was the Wild, Wild East of archaeology, where mummies and coffins
were sometimes mixed and

Little is known, for example, about
the .American gentlemen who sold
the mummy to Curry. Acc.:.ording
to a
story in the Richmond C'oflegr
Messengerin 1897, he was "born in
Connecticur and had been living in
Egypt for 17 years, studying archaeology and the ancient literature."
That description closely matches
Edwin Smith, one of the men who
exhumed the mummies for the
Prince of Wales. Smith was an
antiquities dealer who owned the
Edwin Smith Surgical Papyrus, one
of the oldest medical documents
ever found. He had purchased the
papyrus from Mustapha Aga, the
other mari who exhumed the mummies for the prince.
If the man who sold the mummy

to Curry were in face Edwin Smith,
the provenance ofT chai-Ameni Niwet would seem to be clear, but
historians portray Smith as a forger,
loan shark and con artist. Some
even suggest that he and Aga staged
the exhumation ofT chai-AmeniNiwet and the 29 other mummies.
"Smith and [AgaJ entertained the
British prince by going down a 90foot shaft and bringing up 30 mum mies," writes John Wilson in Signs
& WondersUponPharaoh."How is
ic possible to produce 30 mummies
on order, even for royalty?"
So the mummy of North Court
remains mysterious. Shrouded by
more myths than linens, she continues to do what she has done so well
for the past 130 years-arouse
curiosity among students who
wonder about life and death in
ancient Egypt. 1'i

ou hear it from the next
room-a snippet of a song
that was popular when you
were at Richmond. Suddenly
you remember where you
were when you first heard that
tune, and you think about the
friends who were with you. How
long has it been since you saw
them? \X'hat are they doing now?
Failing to stay in touch with
old friends is becoming more common, according to a study of social
networks published last year in
American Sociologie11/
Review.
"The evidence shows that
Americans have fewer confidants,"

other"hard-corealumnl"
get together every year
for the Richmond-William
and Mary football game.

Web Bonus
To hear the 1971 chairsing

Jim Erb'sarrangementof
"Shenandoah," visit the online
versionof the magazine al
www.magozine.richmond.edu

we anticipate even higher anen·
dance for Reunion 2007,"
says Laura Krajewski, ·99,
assistant director of alumni
relations for alumni campus
events. "Reunion week provides a
wonderful opportunity for alumni
to return to campus toseedassmares, professors, administracors and
to connect with current students."
In addition to anending official
class reunions, many alumni organi,;e mini-reunions based on common interests or the desire to reconnect more frequently with people
who meant so much to them during
their college days.
Judy Johnson Mawyer, \Y/'72,
sang alto in the University Choir 35

years ago under the direction of Dr.
Jim Erb. Every five years since her
graduation, she collaborates with
former choir members Barbara
Baker, W'73, Donna Strother
Deekens, W'73, Dick Stone, R'73,
Tom Carson, 8'72, Wayne Smith,
R'71, and Ben Emerson, R'73 and
L84, to stage mini-reunions of the
40-member group.
As students, the choir members
forged strong friendships during a
European trip in 1971. "When I
was a junior, we took a three-week
tour of Belgium, England,
Germany, Holland, Iceland and
Switzerland, singing in schools and
churches along the way," Mawyer
recalls. "We really bonded while
performing together and sharing the
experience of seeing the Swiss Alps
for the first time."
The group's reunion last spring
followed the usual pattern:
Approximately 25 members convened in Richmond for some
singing, a meal, and an opportunity
w listen to recordings and watch
slides of the trip. The gathering
attracted members from as far as
California-and a surprise guest
from overseas.
"Our tour was planned by a choir
tour company whose young British
guide traveled with us/ Mawyer
explains. "By the end of the trip, he
was singing with the group. He flew
in from England for our reunion.
Turns our he's been with the same
company all of rhese years--except
now he's running it."
Mawyer believes the choir
reunions will continue. "I relive our
trip every time I hear Jim Erb's
arrangement of "Shenandoah,"
which he wrote for our trip. We
experienced something together that
was very special."

HARD-CORE ALUMNI
Don Williams, 8'53, believes minireunions are important. For ~ore

Frnmthe left on
the bench,
Meredith Johnson,
'02 and G'03,
Nicole Froman
Marks, '01,Anne
Rieser, '04, Kate
Dougan, '02, and
Nikki Dragone,
'00, enjoy the
women's soccer
reunion with Maya
Clark, ·oo, (seated In front).

than 30 years, he and four other
alumni have convened for the annual football game between Richmond
and William and Mary.
"I believe it's the founh -oldest
college football rivalry in the country," he says.
Even though three of the five
played football for Richmond, the
game is only one reason why they
get together. "We're a cadre of hardcore alumni who are still involved,
visible and interested in University
events," says Williams, presidem of
the Boatwright Society, a reunion
group for alumni who graduated 50
or more years ago. ''I'm so old," he
says with a chuckle, "that I actually
remember Dr. Boatwright."
When the Spiders play in
Williamsburg, Williams and his wife
invire Erik Christensen, R'56,
William Reynolds, R'56, Walter
Lysaght, R'56, George Riggs, B'57,
and their spouses to their home for
the weekend. \'v'hen the game is held
in Ridunond, the friends frequently

stay in the Bottomley House at the
Jepson Alumni Cemer. In 2005, the
men sat in the President's Box for
the game as the University's guests.
"It's die guys who are imerested
in football. Our wives have their
own agenda, which always includes
shopping and some nice meals,"
Williams explains. "I look forward
to this all year."

SOCCER SISTERS
Women's soccer at Richmond is
more than just a game; it's a family
affair. ''Anyone who has ever been
involved in the program knows that
diey're pan of a very special family,"
says Brooke Sands Roney, '01, who
returned to the University as an
assistant coach four years ago.
As a Spider student-athlete,
Roney was a third -ream AllAmerican and an academic AllAmerican. Since joining the coaching staff, she has organized the allalumnae team that challenges the
current varsity every April.

lo celebrate the 10th anniversary
of women's soccer at Richmond, head
coadi Peter Albriglu, who has led ihe
program since its inception, decided
to iurn the annual alumnae-varsity
game into a full-fledged reunion. The
coaches invited former players to
return for an entire weekend of activities surrounding the game,
Nearly 40 women came from all
over the country, and many of them
panicipated in the game. Even a
very pregnant Nicole Froman
Marks, '01, played- very carefully- for a few minutes.
"I warned the varsity players not
to get within 10 feet of her," Roney
says with a laugh.
Taddy Reh Barnhill, '00, a former
Spider midfielder , returned to
Richmond from Charlottesville,
where she plays on a recreational
soccer team with her husband. She
scored a goal for the alumnae team,
but the varsity won, 3- 1.
After the game, current and former teammates and rheir families

gathered in the Hall of Fame Room
of the Robins Center to watch a
highlight video of the team's first !O
years. Roney, who compiled the
video, is already planning a reunion
to commemorate the program's 15d1
anniversary in April 2011.
"Our teams have always played
with a lot of heart," Roney says. "I
think that's what draws us back
together."
The alumnae were a bit out of
shape, Barnhill admits, but they
"had a ton of fun .... It was a perfect
excuse to come back to Richmond."

REMINISCING
ROOMMATES
Jean BaskervilleAlcott, 13'77,and
four classmates have a unique way of
celebrating their friendship. They met
as first-year students and lived on the
same Aoor of Gray Court during
theirlastcwoyearsattheUniversity.
After graduation they stayed in coucl1
as they launched business careers in
downtown Richmond. But it wasn't
until they married and began to have
children that their relationship rook a
different turn.
"We started to get our young kids
together for play dates, and those
gradually morphed into the gatherings we have today," says Alcou. She
and Kay Wellhouse White, W'77,
Pam Watson Livesay, 8'77, Jane
Carvil Chudoba, 13'77, and Betsy
Delk Crosby, B'77, get together at
least twice a year. They arc sometimes joined by their 11 children,
who frcqucndy choose to take vacation from their summer jobs to join
the fun. Occasionally the women
invite their spouses, including Alan
Chudoba, R'76, and Ken Alcott,
13'77and L83.
Bue mostly it's just the girls. "It's
the greatest release," Alcott says.
The mini-reunions occur in their
homes or at resorts up and down
the East Coast, where the friends
meet for food, relaxation and lots of

laughter. "We have all sorts of inside
jokes that remain hilarious to us,
year after year. There's this one
where we all wear brightly colored
polyester muumuus .... Maybe I
shouldn't cell that one."
Bob Rutledge, R'56, also stays in
rouch with friends from his old residence hall. About six years ago, with
help from the University, he
arranged the first mini-reunion of
alumni who lived in the l3 sccrion of
Jeter Hall. "Before it was renovated,
there was a single emrance to our
section," Rutledge says. "So we got
w know each olher preny well."
The mini-reunion regulars arc
John Dorsey, R'55; Or. Charlie
Graham, R'55; Lester "Skip" Lamb,
R'55; Dr. Donald "Moro" Millar,
R'SG; Dr. Bob Mosby, R'57; Dr. Bill
Peach, R'54; Dr. Madison Price,
R'55; Jim Wheatley, R'SG; and Jim
Wilson, R'55 and G'G3.
"We meet at the Jepson Alumni
Center in one of the conference
rooms," Rutledge says. "After spending the morning talking and calching up, we walk over to the dining
hall and have lunch together. That's
about it."
But that's enough for Rutledge.
'Td been wondering about rhcse
guys for a long time," he says. "It's
been grc~,t to bring everyone back
together.

FRATERNITY BROTHERS
Growing up in Emporia, Va., Bari
Novey, 8'65, had plenty of friends,
but none of them was Jewish. That's
why he was happy to discover Phi
Sigma Delea when he arrived on
campus.
"Suddenly l had friends who, like
me, were Jewish. And they were
very involved in every aspect of
University life-as football and basketball players, class officers and
campus leaders."
After commencement, the friends
lost track of each other until Novey, a

Richmond rcsidem, joined local fraternity brothers Bobby Hyman, R'Gl
and L64, Kenneth Meyer, R'65, and
Sam Genderson, R'62 and l.'.65, to
plan the fi.rsrmini-reunion of fraternity brothers from Phi Sigma Delta
and its predecessor, Phi Alpha, who
graduated between 1955 and 1970.
Although Phi Sigma Delta had
ceased to exist at Richmond by the
mid-1980s, nearly 40 brothers and
their guests returned in April 2006
ro recall the time when it was a vital
part of University life. The group
gathered for a weekend of activities
that included a dinner dance and
social galherings in Hyman's home.
Novcy was immediately able to
renew his long-lost friendships.
"One of my former roommates is a
lawyer in D.C. There's really no
excuse for our not staying in touch."
Already the group is planning its
next reunion, a cruise organized by
several fraternity brothers. "Now
that we've starced," Novey says,
''we're committed to doing this again
before we're all wheelchair-bound."

FRIENDS FOR LIFE
Michael Funer, '00, had heard
about the Octaves, an all-male a
cappella group, before his arrival at
the University. He auditioned and
quickly became immersed in thriceweekly practice sessions. The group,
which ranged in size from nine to
13 members during his four years at
Richmond, performed at least twice
a momh. In addition co singing on
campus, the Octaves toured, often
outside Virginia.
"We became very close friends,"
says Futter, who recalls engaging in
heated debares about who tO admit
ro the group. He also occasionally
joined od1er members in arranging
contemporary musical numbers. " If
you wanted to sing it," he recalls,
"you had to arrange it."
Futter moved to Rochester, N.Y.,
and was one of several Ocra~,eswho

Former Octaves perform at the wedding of Michael Futter , ·oo, to Danielle Haskins , '00 . Futter is third from the left .

missed the group's camaraderie.
When Eric Juban, '96, launched a
Yahoo group to locate former members, Futter quickly sleppcd forward.
The Octaves staged their first
mini -reunion at Richmond in
November 2005, attracting 35
alumni from the East Coast, a.~well
as current members, for performances in Perkinson Recital Hall and
The Cellar. This year the alumni
plan to participate in the group's
Spring Fever concert.

Furrer is delighted, but not surprised, that the former Octaves are
After all,
him to the group, was best man in
Futter's 2002 wedding. He helped
the groom arrange a version of
Elcon John's "Your Song," which all
the Octaves in attendance performed for the bride.
"These guys are my best friends,"
he says, "and will be for life."¥

For more information about

~ALUMNI
JACKPOT!
Daut wins $1.5 million
in poker tournament

Ryan Daul, '06,
rakes in the cash.

Ryan Daut, '06, won $1.5
million by finishing first in
the PokerStars Caribbean
Advemure in January.
He was a long-shot to win
the big-stakes t•urnamem,
which included four \X/orld
Series of Poker champions in
a field of 937 players, bur
Oaut was no ordinary underdog. Even hefore he hit the
January jackpot on Paradise
Island in the Bahamas, he

Laseyear he won
$92,000 playing poker, a
game ht learne<lasasrudem at the Univcrsiry, where
he was an Ethyl Science
Scholar with a

NEWS
rccallsDr.JimDavis,professor of mathematics. "He spent
two summers at UR doing
mathematical research.
During his second summer
(2005) of math research, he
went to LasVegas to participate in a poker tournament.
. .. He didn't do well at that
tournament, but I think he
had a lot of fon. He continued t0 play online, and he got
fairly good at it."
Oaut is pursuing a Ph.D.
in mathematics at Penn
State, and he plans to use
some of his winnings to buy
into more poker games. He
also has promised to pay off
his parents' mortgage and
invest the rest of his winnings in something less risky
than Texas hold 'em.
"I'm still in shock," Daut
says. "I can't believe it."

NOTABLES
Richardson named
president of BeX
Boston Equities Exchange
(BeX) has named C. Thomas
Richardson, 8'85, its president. BcX is a new electronic
stock exchange owned by the
Boston Srock Exchange,
Citigroup, Credit Suisse,
Fidelity Brokerage. Lehman
Brothers and Merrill Lynch.
Richardson joins BeX
from Citigroup's Corporate
and Investment Banking
Division, where he worked
for 12 years in instimtional
equity trading. Most recemly, he was a managing director of Citigroup, developing

C. Thomas Richardson, B'85

and running a variety of
businesses while building
and managing the firm's
strategic invcstmem portfolio
in U.S. equities.
Richardson also has
chaired Citigroup's Best
Execution Committee and
the NASDAQ Quality of
Markets Committee. He was
also a member of the NYSE
Market Performance
Committee and a member of
the Securities Industry
Association Trading
Commiuee.

Investment magazine
highlights Ricciardi
Investment Dealers Digest
recently profiled Chris
Ricciardi, R'9 ! , on its list of
40 prominent financial executives under the age of 40.
Last year he became chief
executive officer of Cohen &
Co., a firm that manages
more the $27 billion in
assets with an emphasis on
collateralized debt obligations (CDOs).
"He may be a rad too
young to be dubbed a
"grandfother" of the COO
market, bur in 1999, as head
of COO banking at
Prudential Securities,

Ricciardi was part of a [earn
that made history by creating the first COO packed
with asset-backed securities,~
the magazine reported.
"Ricciardi and his team
moved tO CSFB in 2000,
and in the three years they
were there, the bank shot to
the top of the COO league
tables.~
Ricciardi's next srop was
Merrill Lynch, where he was
a managing director and
head of global structuredcredit produces.

Poulos selected

Teacher of the Year
Christopher Poulos, '97, has
been named Teacher of the
Year in Connecticur. He
teaches Spanish at Joel
Barlow High School in
Redding, and he is one of
the youngest teachers to win
the award.
Poulos encourages his smdcnts to immerse rhemselves
in Spanish language and culture by doing volunteer
work in local Latino organizations. During the summer,
he takes groups of students
lO Costa Rica to work on
community service projects.
Poulos graduated from the
Jepson School of Leadership
Smdies with a double minor
in Spanish and business
administration. He joined
the Peace Corps and served
for more rhan two years as a
volunteer in Honduras, an
experience rhat sparked his
interest in teaching. He later
completed Connecticut's

Alternate Route to
Certification Program and
earned a master's degree in
teaching Spanish from
Columbia University.

STAFF
Mast and Vazquez retire
from alumni relations
Ann Vazquez and Diane
Mast, two long-time
employees of the alumni
relations office, retired in
December. Vazquez had
been with the University for
nearly 22 years, and Mast
had served for more than 16
years.
"They were often the first
point of contacr for many
alumni,whetheritwasin
person or over the phone,~
recalls Mark Evans, 8'83, a
former associate director of
alumni relations. "When
alumni called the alumni
office, it was like calling
home."

Connectwith classmates
Reunion Weekend
Apri!/3 - 15

lfyourclassyearendsin2or7
, rnakeaspecialeffortto
reconnectwithyourclassrnatesoncarnpusApril13-15.
lfyouwouldliketohelpplanyourreunion,sende•rnailto
alurnni@richrnond.eduorcallthealurnniofficeat(804)289·
8030.Watchforrnoreinforrna tionaboutreunionweekendon
the alumni Web site at www.UROnline.net.

Homecoming
Nov.l-4

TheUniversity•widece!ebrationwiltoffersornethingforevery•
one: adrnission information sessions,AlurnniCollegeclasses,
departrnenta!openhouses , footballagainstVillanova,pre·
garnepicnic,zero•yearreunionoftheClassof2007anda
younggradreunion(forclasses1998-2007).

Regional chapter events

BOOI<S
Generous Women
In his most recent book, Earl
Hamner, R.'44, creator of
The \Va/tom telcvison series,
pays tribure to the many
women who have enriched
his life.
He features his mother,
Doris Giannini Hamner, his
wife, Jane Manin Hamner,
and his daughter, Caroline
Spencer Hamner. Other
important female influences
include friends, neighbors,
teachers, writers, editors and

Year-Round
Forinformationabouta!urnnichaptereventsinyourarea,visit
www.UROnline.net and click on "Regional Alumni Chapters,"
orcallSarahShearinthealurnniofficeat(804)
289·8473.

UR Online
Anytime

Thispassword-protectedWebsiteconnectsalurnnitothe
University and each other at www.UROnline.net. UR Online
carriesthelatestnewsfrorntheUniversityofRichrnondAlurnni
Association,anditallowsrnernberstosearchanonlinea!umni
directory . ltalsoprovidesonlineregistrationforalumni
events,careernetworkingfeaturesandperrnanente·mail
forwarding.

entertainers . Hamner
remembers the aunts who
took him in wh ile he was a
student at Richmond, and
he acknowledges two actresses from The WaltonsM ichael Learned (O livia
Walton) and Ellen Corby
(Grandma Walton ).
Published in 2006 by
Cumberland House,
Generous Women "is about
the women who have given
so much of themsdves to the
man I am roday," says
Hamner, who is scheduled to
appear at the Uni versity for a
book reading and signing on
March 27.

More alumni books
The Annapolitan Club.
Ginger Doyel, '01. The
Annapoliran Club (2006) . A
comprehensive history of a
venerable men's club founded in Annapo lis, Md ., in
1897.
Earl Hamner pays
tribut e to th e wome n
who shaped his life .

Combat Advisor: How
America Won the War and
Lost the Peace in
Vietnam. John
Loving, R'67 and
GB'7 1. iUniversc
(2006). A book
about Vietnam
that raises questions about Iraq
and Afgh anistan .

The new Weinstein Center Is packed with state-of-the-art

BENEFITS
Weinstein Center offers

alumni memberships
The Weinstein Center for
Recreation and Wellness is
offering a limited number of
discounted memberships to
alumni of the University.
The best deal goes to
young alumn i, who may join
for $350 annually or $50
month ly duri ng the first 10
years afrer they gradu ate. For
all other alum ni, the rate is
$500 per year or $75 per
month. The non-alumni
price is $650 annually or
$100 monthly. Family memberships also are available.
"One of our main goals is
to reach out to the alumn i
and make them aware of
what we have to offer," says
Seth H ickerson, assistam
director for fitness and
wellness.
The \Veinsiein Cenrer
opened in January on the
south side of the Robins
Center . It features a two-level
fitness center, three-court

equipment .

gym, elevated jogging track
and direct access to the
Robin Center's swimming
pool. Ocher amen ities
include locker roo ms, saunas
and a game room_
Normal operating hours
are 6 a.m . w midnight on
weekdays and 10 a.m. to
midnight on weekends . For
more inform ation about the
Weinstein Center, visit
http ://onca m pus.r ichmond .
ed u/ stu dent/ afTairs/ recwelI.

VETERANS
Richmond to honor
Vietnam and Korea vets
The Universiry plans to
award honorary bachelor of
letters degrees, including
posthum ous degrees, to veterans who left the Un iversity
to serve in the Korean War
or Vietnam War and were
unable to complete their
undergraduate educations.
Richmond will award the
honorary degrees and reeogni1.eall veterans in attendance at commencement on

May 13. For more information or to nominate a potential honoree, concact
Marshea Moore ar
mmoore@richmond.edu or
(804) 289-8156 by April 1.

CAREER
UR Online facilitates
career networking
In January, UR Online
rolled our Career Network, a
collaborative program
between che Office of
Alumni Relations and rhe
Career Developmem Cerner.
The password-protected Web
site facilitates professional
interaction among alumni
and students. Ir helps both
groups find jobs, career tips,
professional expertise and
relocation advice.
Available at UH.Online.net,
Career Network is a sean.:hablc database that allows
users to connect wirh
Richmond alumni who work
for organizations or in professions that imere.~t them.
"As today's students prepare
for life after college, they are
extremely interested in learning how alumni have built
their careers," says Leslie
Stevenson, director of the
l,areer Development Center.
"Our alumni base is a
tremendous resource for our
student body and vice versa.
Both groups bring a lot to the
career necworking table."
UR Online is a free, online
community of Richmond
alumni and students.
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SpringForward
From the alumni association president

~
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As the sounds and sights of sprmg begm to fill the campus from Nort h
Court to Ryland Hall t he Urnvers1ty community Is prepanng for several

maIor camp us events~Re unIon Weekend 2007 Commencement 2007
and the July 1 arrival of Richmond's nint h president , Or. Edward L. Ayers.
I have spent some t i me with Dr. Ayers and can unequivocally report that I am impressed by his
credent i als and humbled that he has decided to embrace the challenge of leading the University
formanyyearstocome.
On behalf of the University of Richmond Alumni Associat ion, I wou ld li ke to thank the presiden•
tia! search committee, chaired by Robert L Burrus Jr,, R'55 and H'o5, for their exhaustive and dedi·
cated wo rk. As we prepare for a new era of leadership , I also would like lo thank Dr. Will iam E.
Cooper for the many accomplishments during his tenure and leadership.! wish him well as he
begins a new chapte r as a member of the University's faculty.
The months ahead hold a lot of activity for t he alumn i board as well. We will celebrate Reunion
Weekend April 13-15, when we will we lcome back alumni classes with years ending in 2 and 7.
Saturday morning wi ll offer a special moment as we present the Alumni Awards fo r Disting uished
Service at the Reunion Rally.
Alumni association board members also look forward to joining members of the Class of 2007
at the senior dinners of Westhampton College, Richmond College, and the Robins School of
Business. I will have the honor of cong ratulating the Class of 2007 at commencement on May 13.
This edition of t he alumni magazine, by t he way, is being distributed to t he senior class as we pre•
pare to welcome them into the alumni association in a few short weeks .
In the meantime, alumni association boa rd members continue to travel to regional alumni
events and look forward to seeing you in you r hometown soon. If we do not make it to your area,
or if you are unable to attend an event , please know that we always welcome your comments and
suggestions at uraa@richmond.edu. And for comp lete Univers ity of Richmond Alumni Association
news, be sure to visit www .UROnline.net.
Go Spiders !

JeffreyP. Marks, R'79
President
Unive rsity of Richmond Alumni Association

~ CLASS CONNECTIONS
CLASSOF'32

lelusknowhowyouare
doing.Send info rmation to
a!umni@rich rnond.edu,fa,it

~~.~~~~:t~~:n'.°'
mail
~ to·

Reunion Reminder
April 13-15,2007
lfyouwouldliketohdpplanyour

Alumni~laHonsOfftce
Jel>'(lnAlumniCeote r
Un....,rsl1yofRlchmond,\/A211n

reunion,sendc -mai!coalumni@
richmond.eduorctllthcalum11i
offiaat(804}289-8026.

CLASSOF'36
Themaga,ineu sesW.B,Co r R
todesignatel heschoolofa lumni

throogh1992.forthoS<" graduates
or,mandbeyond,onlytheclass

J anetR andolphTurpinAyers,W
,
cnjoyshcrbumcinCha1ham5'.juarc
in Richmond.She recently celebrated
thebirthofherfirstgrea
t-grandson.
EleanorWhiteheadStraffin,W
,
lose her son, Edwin, in a bicycle accident in September 2006. She lives in
Tucson,luiz.

r::':~~~~;,::~::1:
1
:i:;;inue
withlaw,g,adualemhonmaf)'

deg~es regardl,,..softhei , y,,ar
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of graduation.
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CLASSOF'37

Robin,SchoolorBu,ines,
Schoolo!Con tjnuing5tu d..,,
GraduateS<hoo t of An,
•ndS<ierice<

GC Gradua teSchool

o/ Coolinuin~ Studie>
GBR ich•«lS.ReynoldsGrad

uate

Reunion Reminder
April 13--15, 2007
lfyouwouldliketohelpplanyour
reunion,scnde -mailtoalumni@
richmond.eduorcallthcalumni
officcat(804)289-8026 .
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CLASSOf '41
My two granddaugl11crs were married
thissummcr.Eliz.abcthAndcrson
Stone,daughterof Richanl
O' Flaheny Stone, R73, married
DavidRenierS1raetenJr. Laura
KatharineStonc,dauglucruf
W.Uiam
Anderson Stone, R75, married K.J.
Jacoh,inCannonMemorialChapel,
where my late hush.and, Richard
P:mersonStone,andlwercalso
joined in matrimony.
Our65threuniunwasawondcrful
moment in time! Richmond College
graduau:s Edgar C. Garber, Int D.
Hudgins, Marion L Rice, Edward
R. Adams and Hatty Jones joined the
Westhampton Cla.ssof 1941 fur a spc·
cialsocial houranddelightfid lunch in
the Quigg Room of 1heJepson
Alumni Center. Laura Elizabeth
Caldwc:U, '06,therecipientofour
l941WesthamptonClassscholarship
andthegranddaughterofourdass
member iind May Queen Henrieu a
SadlerE"J.lwanger,joinc<lusfu,tl,e
socialhour.Laurakeptusuptodate
oncamp1Lscu.,romsandactiviries,and
shethankedusforoursupport
Margaret Brittingham lo¥ig
calledtotdlmethatthefuundingof
Westhampton C.ollege will k celebrateJ in fi¥Cyears. «w;,h luck, we
willall makei1t

P:usy Garrell Kokinacis sent me a
wonderfulpictureofherd,ildrenand
grandchildrcn.Sheal.,osaidtharshe
treasurcdheryearswithusat
WesthamptonC.ollege.
Welos1anorheroneofourdass
members, Kathryn "Kay" Le¥islon
Krug. Sbc and her hush.and were li¥ing a1 Wcs1minster Canterbury in
Irvington, Va.
M~I
Forrer Darling and her
daughter, Bryau,1ravdOOtoFranceto
scchcrgrca t-grrar-grand<laughter.
lha¥ealwaysmarveledatour
Martha Beam de Vos, who wrote such
eloquen1d;issn01es. Keep in touch!
Wmhampum ClassS«rttary

Mayme O'Flabrrty Stone
3603 Mms Sub Av.-.
Nfrhmond, VA 23222

CLASSOF'42
Reunion Reminder
April 13-15, 2007
If you would liketohelpplanyour
reunion,sende-mailtoalumni@
richmund.cduurcallthcalumni
officea.1(804)289 -8026.
Afrerfourandahalfyearsasdass
sccretary, LucyBurke Allen Meyer
askeJmetorcplacehcr.Slichasdune
afineiobufkccpingusuponour
classmates.Ourthank.stoher.We
havehadseveralpleasantcon¥ersa cionsrecendy. She was very excited
thatherson,diris,atagc59,finished
thcN.,-wYorkMarathon.Lucyhad
lunch with Ann Pavey Garrett. Ann
and her husband, Karl,enjoyeJatrip
to Florida fora wedding.
In phone cunver,;aciuru witb a few
ofourcla.ssmatcs,lwaspleasedto
hearthat,althoughtheymaynothave
anyspecialnewsforourcolumn,they
aredoingtheirbes11okeepactive.
lundersranddiat Allen e Jon es
Pauesonk eepsinrouchwith'42
friend,like AnneFl':lDkPatterson,
LaucaJenkinsComellandMary
PeghramWo"hington.Allcnecoums
24inhcrfumilywhenthcytaketheir
usualtwo-weekmmmervacationat
Emerald Isle, N.C. What fun!
FlorincMahonePalmerwasvery
rcsponsivctomysurprisephonccall.
Shcrcmcmbcrswithgreatapprccia tionhertim e atWesthampton.She
andCharliehavebccnmarried66
ycarsandhavefourgrandchildren.
Ada Mo51lHarlow and Jane Blake
Longest have been dose friends since
elementaryschoolandstillcalleach
01herregularly.lspoketobothof

1hem.Adaagainremindsustokttp
coruribucingcoourdassscholar,;hip
fund. ChL-cksmay be made payable to
UniversityofRichmondand
.sentto
Ad¥anccmenrScrviccs,MarylandHall
G-17, University ofRidunond, VA
23173.
Aspa"ofmybirthdayce!ebration
in October, I hadabriefbutwonderful visitwith mysisterandbrother-inlawinFlorida.Theyreccmlymade
thedifficultdceisiontomovefrom
rheirhumeonLo ngWandandtake
uppermanentrcsidenccinthe
SunshineSra,e. Tomyoompletesaiisfacdon and joy, Ann, who is in a nurs inghume, has cominucd to makc
good progress since her,rroke.
Nonnanhasadjus<edtocomfortable
aparrmentlivinginthesamecomplex
An added adv~rnage is that their
daughtcrlivcstrasonablyclose.
Kcepmcpostedonyouraddress
andphonechangesandanyn~you
want your fellow dassmares to know.
lhopctoseemanyofyouatour651h
reunion on April 13- 15.
WmhampronctwS«rtrary

Li/Jianjung
35 Midland Aw.

Cm1ra/Valky, NY/09!7

CLASSOf '43
Effie ProffittJonesYoung ,W,has
lived inAus1raliasincc 1974. She has
nottravclcdmud,sinccthe<lcathof
hcrhu.sband.Gordon,sixyearsago,
burshedoe.smeetasmallgroupnf
friend.sfrequentlyroplaybridge.She
enjoysd,eplendfulcitrustrecsonher
propenyandthcvarictyofbirdsnear
by,indudinganemu1hatrccendy
appcaredinherfmntyard.Effiehas
fi¥e children,fourofthemin1he
Richmond area

CLASSOf '44
Blanche Hag:,,nanChild.s brokea
longsilenceandupdatcdusonher
days after college. You may remember
shctransferre<lintoourda.ssourJun
ioryear.Afrergraduation,shejoined
1he Cadet Corps at Johns Hopkins,
and she reu:ivL-dher nursing degree in
October 1947. She married Hudgcs
B.Childs,aBaltimorelawyer,in
1949.Theyhavetwosons,Da¥idand
S1ephen,andthreedeligh1fulgr:andchildrcn.TheylivL-dinAmbler,Pa.,
bcforcmovingtoScvcmaPark,Md.,
in 1969,whereBlancherenewedher
friend.shipwir.h Barbara Lewis

Talbott, W' 43. She also lived next
door to Ruth M. Latimer , W '45, for
the nexl 30 years. What a small world!
Fi,·eyeirsa go,sheaod her husband
moved tu Asbu ry-Solumuns, a n:tircmcnt communi ty, where they arc near
the irson.,:mdfam ilies.
Lucy Gamet! Lacy is back a, work
on a DNA study of the Amisb people
in bcr arcawho have a dispositi on toa
manic genetic d isorder. '11,is project is
funded hy the N ational Inst itut e of
Menra l Hea lth and the University of
Miami. It includes (he Sludy of genetic rccurdsda tingback many years to
Switzerland .
La.st Oct ober, on Doroth y "Dot''
lhnk en's birthday, I drove to
Petersburg and met Helen Curtis
Pa1rid a11dEliubcth " Bctsy"Ric e.
We then went on to sec Dot . She
looked great and we had a most enjoy ahlc visi1. lf you wou!d like her
address, please conrnct me. She would
love to l,~-dffrom you. Billy Jane
Crosby Baker had planned to go with
us but wa.s recovering from a fall. Billy
JanereporLs.,he i.,doing fine now. She
is very proud of her grandsons. One
works for thelicutenantgovcmorand
ano ther studi ed archi tocturcat
Virginia 'Jt'ch and now works in
Nonhern Virg inia
Katherine " Kay" H anley Wery
didn't k.-cthe eanhquake in Hawaii
bother her. She .said she simply
straigh tened thecrooke.:I pictu res on
the wall and went on about her hmi ness. Mos1 troublingwas thelossof
power. She participated in another SK
race last summer.
Sym pathy is extended to Anoe
MacElroy MacKenrie in the loss of
her oldest sis1er,Jesse, who was also a
Westhamp to n graduate. Anne aud
Mac went to thei r son's home in
Oxford, Miss., over "11,anksgiving for
a higfamilygathering.
Would love 10 cell you more, bm I
roust hear froru you first. rm all ears!

Wmhampton C!,m S«rnary
Darothy Monroe Hill
ef75W,mr S1.,#706
l'ortsmouth,VA 237M
d,mnh@aolrom

CLASSOF'45
Dorothy Franci s Atkinson, W, wrorc

YellowTawrnfrom
Family Lm:n, and Journal,,which was
puhfohOO hy I leritage Books of
a book tided

Westmins1er,Md.,las1year.She!ives
in Hanover , Va.

CLASS Of '46

Helping military veterans
Homer Marshall, R'59 and G'66
Drafted into the Army at the close of the Korean War, Homer Marshall
served as a corporal in Germany. He later enrolled in Richmond on the
G.I. Bill, but it wasn't enough to pay his tuition.
To close the gap-and to support his wife and young childMarshall worked the 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. shift as a clerk for Atlantic
Coastline Railroad.
"I didri't have much of a campus life,ft Marshal! recalls, but he was
lucky to find work. Jobs were scarce, and a lot of his buddies at UR
could not afford to stay in school. Marshall, however, earned a degree
ineconomicsirijustthreeyears.
Today, he is senior vice president of investments for the Richmond
offices of Switzerland-based UBS, but he never forgot all the hard
work it took to get his education.
"! made a vow," he says, "that if I ever got to the point where I
could do something to alleviate a similar situation for any honorably
discharged veteran ... I was goirig to do it.»
In 1986, he endowed a partial scholarship for veterans or children
of veterans. So far, the scholarship has paid $59,510 to 12 Richmond
undergraduates. This year's recipient is Evan Stehle, '10, a catcher on
the baseball team. He had received a partial athletic scholarship, but
it wasn't enough to pay his tuition. When Marshall heard about
Stehle, the grandson of a World War IIveteran, he decided to open up
the scholarship to veterans' grandchildren also.
"It would have been a financial stretch for me to go to U of R with
a baseball scholarship," Stehle says. "It took a lot of pressure off my
dad and mom, and it pretty much a!lowed me to go play college
baseball where I wanted to go play.ft
Marshall loves baseball, and he's very impressed with Stehle, but
he hopes that returning Iraq War veterans will apply for his
scholarship, too. He also hopes that more benefactors will start
similar scholarships for veterans nationwide.
A deacon at Bon Air Baptist Church, Marshall says that he and his
wife, Shirley, both believe in tithing. Their generosity, he says,
~comes back in spades."

As you have probably realized by now,
I did no1sendalmerin
for(helast
issue ofthealumnimaga·.cinc.Aftcr
my very lengthy letter fullowing our
reun ion la.st spring, I did not have any
other news 10 report. Addiriooally, my
l,usband, Allen, was very ill, and I had
no time fur anything but bis hc:i.lth.
lie had been traveling to Duke
Un iversi,yHospi1al forproce<lures
relacing to his peripheral ariery disease, and in mid -June ht was diagnosc<l with csophagcal canccr. He wa.s
in the hospital in Norfolk for almost
two mooilis for 1rea1ment, and we ue
delighcedthatthecancerisinrernis
sion. Herecemlywasbackin
the hos pital for over two weeks with a severe
recurring infection relate.:I to taking
antihioticstha, indiscriminardykill
good hae1eria as well as bad bacteria.
That isunderoomrul an<lwearevcry
blessed. I would cau tion each of you
totakccareinmingantihioticsha.se<l
on ou r experience aod all the me.:lical
news we read
We do have good news as well. We
ar<"nowgr,:at-gran<lparcms,an<lwc
hope to s,,-c ou r grandda ughter if we
go to Nap les, Fla., in Uecembera.,
anticip are.:1
Virgini a " Ding" l.a mbcth
SbotweU and Ralph bave moved into
Broo ksby Village, a retirement commu nity in Peabody, Ma.ss. They are
wirhi n a 30 -minure drive of where
their daogh1er, JoAnn, and her family
reside. D ing write, "While currently
we plan to oominucwinter visit:5to
Florida, mosthkelytheywillbefor
.shorter dura,ions. This year we will
arrivc1hcreshordyafterChris1mas."
ThcirHavelslas1 ycarindude<la
Suud, American cruist· fcamring ports
on the Amazon in Brazil,atripto
lkrrnu<la and one to Argemina with
time a! rhearnazinglguazu Falls.
Ding had a poem publishe.:I in The
Woman maga.cin<·and another in a
recordin g for the Jmcrnariona l Society
of Poetry. Ralph had a .,hon story
publishe.:I in l'epprtrw literary maga·,ine and a sermon in The Hmor's
Journal.Though they have oondudOO
three years of columns in The
Meadowbrook Messenger, it is apparenr 1hey are s1ill writ ing succcssfully.
Ane--mailfrom ElaincWeil
Weinberg in Oc1obct was wrinen just
a&cr their rcmrn from the San
I'
0
Jumn · cvent ·nw ·necountry. Elaine oh.serve,:[that, "h was a

,mall gruup of YOUNG people who
were most imcreste.:l in ancient dorm
life.Thepresidemofthe.San
Franciscoalumnichapterwasgr:1duate.:lin 2000!"
I wruw to Mary l;ranCC!iBe1hel
Wood after purchasing some of rhe
beautifnlpos1ages1ampsof1heGee's
BendQuilcs.lalways1hinkorl1uir1
rq;:udtoquihsbecauscquihingisone
ofhcrhobbies.!ndced,hchadju,t
fini,heda perfecdylovelyquihof
ThomasJefferson"sl'oplarFores1
home.SheandBuddylive11c:ar1herc
andsheisstillavoluntcrr.
JeanWhi1 e Robeson andAndy
came10VirginiaBeachtosee11safter
Allen had returnedfrom1hehospi1a l
inOccober. My son, Edwar<l,andhis
wife from Bolivia were here visiting at
thctime,sowchadahappytime
together.Then Allen and [went to
1heUrbannaOys1erFesrivalforavisi1
attheirSe:usRoebuckhornethere
TI,eRobesonsd rov,·theirStanley
SteamerintheparadeonSator<lay
aftcrwchadlef,
FranCC!iAnne Reale Goode cold
me that Anne Bc.-crly "Rev" Ryland
was in RichmondforThank.sgiving,
andtheywereabletosceoncanother.
ldohopetha,eachof)·ouwillbe
in rouch wich me before my ne~t le1ter is 10 be wrinrn. We s..-c,-ach other
S05Cldomandye1thetiesthatbindus
mgetherareespeciallysirongand
precious. I will need,ohearfromyouby
Mayl5ford,efollissuc
Wrstl,amptonCl.1s,S«rerary

Alra Ayrs Bowrr
10546rhSr.
Virgini" &wh. VA 23451
bou'ffl977@msn.com

CLASSOF'47
R n"o n R ,· oder
April 13-15, 2007
lfyouwouldlikctohelpplanyour
reun·on,sende-ma·l1oalumn·@
richmond.eduorcallthealnmni
oAl<Xa,(804)289-8026
Editor', Nolt: h is my s..,dduty to
report that Mildred ~Mimi" Daffrnn
Hori gan died on Dt.-c.15, 2006. I
wouldlike10ex1cndmydeept'-<1sympathycoherbelo,·e.:l Westh:u11pco11
Colkg,· cbssmatcs, Pk-ds.<.·
take rime to
rcadherobimaryonpage46.Mimi
servcdfoithfullyassccre1aryof1he
Wes1bmp1on Cbss of 1947 for many
ycars,ajobthatwillbefilk<l
in th<·
nntissuebyBcnyTinsleyAndrcws.
Sendyournewstoherat8240

Hal,tead Road, Richmond, VA 23235
orcallherar(804)272-24n.
JustbeforcMimidie.:l.she
appe:mxlin1hewin1er2007issucof
th,·alumnimagazine(pagel9)ina
photographofyourfifth
-yeardass
reunion.Shehelpedmeidentify
everyonein1hatpho10,whichresides
intheUnivnsity"sarchivcs.Mimi
love.:lclassreunion,. llerlastwordsin
Class Connections were: " l"m looking
forward co seeing you in April."1
believeshewillbe1hereinspirit.

CLASSOf '48
My ,hanks co Mary Cross Manhall for
1hegre:i1jobshedidkeepi11gus"conn<"<-'le<i»forthewint<·rissucofthc
alumnimagazine.RK:ently.l,penta

rons,adaughterandsixgrandchildren
Jud;1h Bameu S«lborst and An
spent Thanksgiving with son Tom and
fomilyinTcnnessee.Shcha.shcen
totoringatherchurchonenighta
week.Sheiscurrendyuuoringin
macl,bucsaysthatl:myearwasrnore
funwhensherutore.:linphysics.Judy
not<-dtharthelastb11lle1inhadthe
mentionthattheClassof"46wasthe
bst toreceivereal"sheepskins."
She
recalls d,ac W,Jm a Lum "sfather took
=eral"sheepskins"ofourstoframc
imme.:liatclysotheywouldnothave
fingerprints all over them.
!n October Margarc-t Sabine
Briundjne andherhusband,Chuck
Swartz,ctuise<lupthcPacificfrom
SeanletoYictoriaand
Vancouver and
backtoAstoria,OregonandtoSan

Didyou know?
The University has exceeded its goal of
$200 million in the Transforming Bright
Minds campaign . During the ongoing
drive , Richmond has received 80,575
gifts from 27,834 individual donors . To
learn more about the campaign, see the
story on page 2 .
nighrasguestatherhomein
Richmond.andasalwA)"5itwasajoyto
bcwithher.Sheisanactiveladyinher
ch11rchasby\eader.in1hehis10ricsoc ie1yandtheBonAirAnAssociation,a,
wdlasherinrerestin
UR.
lwasassurprise<lasyoutofindno
newsofW'48ersin
the fall issue. The
newswas1hougl111ohavcbc,:nsubmi11edonMay l8;i1is stillamysrcry
as to what happened. I appreciate the
ClassC..onnectionsedimrindudingas
muchof1ha1newsaspossiblcin1he
wint,·rissuc. My apology to you!
FJ.izabe1h Hickerson Buuerwonh
wrote from Westmin,ter Canterbury
in Richmond of the many U of R
gradua1es1hercand1he"funofrcncw;ngold fricndships."Shcindud,-<lthc
obimaryfromth,·Richmondp.aperof
thedeathofourclassmate.
LilyBriule
Hepler of l.ouis;i. who dkd on Oct
15,2006,a1thcUniversi1yofVirginia
hospital. Lilywa,aquietbutvery
smartmembcroftheClassof'48.
Survivorsindudeherhusband,1Wo

franciKoandSanDiego.Thefall
foliagewasbeauriful!
JeanBrum sey Biscoc hadknee
surgeryinthefoll.Shewaslooking
forwardtodrivingagainandgerting
backtoherpoolexerci.se.Manyofu.s
canrelate101hepa1ienceneededfor
recovery!
Virgini aS mj1hKync11 andGerry
hadahectic,ummervacatingtheir
apartmcntforlWomonrh,fora
10yearR-do,wiih 1hedean-upfollowing.Theirfollaciivi1icsindude.:l1wo
cruiscswiththeiryach tclubto
Bradenton and Naples,thenanannualCrui,ingClubofAmericameeting
in St. Peiersburg, Fla.,andbackhome
for the holidays,
Fran CC!iOrrel!Lincberry and
BcrlinhadalovdytriptoBelgium
andLuxembourg.Theyflewinto
Amsierd.rn1andcoured1hecen1ral
countriesoftheEU,whichrounde.:l
out th,·irtouringofEurope.
Shortly
afterreturninghome,theirgreat
granddaugh1er. LilyanaCabral

Greene,wasborn.
Norma Polk Miles says, ~After five
decadesofhappymarriage,raising
childrenandsceingabitoftheworld.
1helas1decadehasbcende.:lic:ue.:l toa
house!"Shcsu=ledlmrnothcr,
whohadcngag<-<lagroupoflocalcitizen.sinborrowingmoneyfcom
the
MarylandHistoricalTrusttosavea
Victorianhouse1ha1 cheyrenovaux!.
furnishedandopene.:lasamusrum.
Normacontinuesthcworktoconserve
the Co,tcn House in Pocomoke City,
Md.,withgrancwriling,fundraising,
etc .• with rhesupporcofherhusband,
LaurelVo.rginiaMullinsHumer
ofFallbrook,Calif .• shared in a note
herpleasureeverySundayoflistening
ro Dr.CharlcsS12nley,R
'S4. ofln
TouchMinimies.Manyjoinherin
hercnthusiasm.Whataman·dous
Biblet<-acherhcis!
Hannah Barlow Bain and her
husband,Jack,enjoyk1hequie1and
rda1ivelyinac1ivelifeinoursmall
cowr1ofWakcficld,Va .. butat1he
samctimcwearestimulate.:lbyevent,
ofcitylife."Theyarehalfwaybcrween
Richmond , Norfolk.Suffolk and
Petersburg.
Fran CC!iSl:uart Bailey wrote of the
marriagcofhcrronarEaglcEyric
Baptist Conference Center and that
theyhadbecomegrandparen1sof
1hreemorechi!dren.Shehadgrea1fun
aucnding!1cr60d1rcunionofjunior
colkgearMarsHill.N.C.,andshe
al.soanendedtheVirginiaBapti.st,tate
meetinginVirginiaBeachin
November .
Jo sephin e Hoo ver Pittman issrayingverybusykcrpingupwithgrandchildrenanddoingromeESLteach
inga,wellashermusicandorher
ch11rchactivities.
Doris Moo re Shea is moving to
Chesapeake Ho""' in Newporc News.
Thcreare,ixWesthamptongirl,living
there!
Wmhamp1on.C/as,S«retary

Suzannrlovrro

Pu kr

304 Laknru Dri,1e
St,mmon. VA 22401

p&n@verizon.nu

CLASSOf '49
Travelisfrequentlypartofourclas,
news. Elizabeth "Re 1h"Wilbum
Hooker andherdaughterwent
to
Moscow and St. Pccersburg, Russia, in
October for two weeks.
Ida Eanes Patrick cruise<l up the
East Coas1wi1h herrwodaugh1ers.

and Virginia Shaw Warren wml 10
Hawaii with four of her five children
Mildred "Mimi " And«.son Gill
spent Thauksgiving in Charlotte,
N.C., with a "special daughwt" and
the children and grandchildren of this
favorite ch ild
Bmh Beth and Ren y Ann Allen
Dillon , W '48 and G'49 . after her
previously reported nip to England
and Ireland, rema rked how satisf)·ing
an d wonderf ' ·, · hav· ng 0 11' ow n
children "all royourself"once ag, in
Betty Ann and Mimi were among
those who attended the reception wd coming the new president of the
University in November. lktty Ann i,
gradt1allyreturni11groh ercommunity
ac!ivities following Mau's de,,1h in
October 200 5-:s pccially those she
mjoysat the University. La.st full she
wa.s elected president of the hoard of
directors of the Shepherd's (:e n rer in
Richmond
AJ; cc " MjrLi~ Verra WdJjams and
Jack were busy during th<esummer
celebratingmilestones---their50years
inWinsron -Salemandthe75th
anniversaryofcheirchurch.Theyvis
iml Davidson Colkgc during Parents'
Weekend and shared cofttc with our
daughter and granddaughter, a
Davidsonsmdenr.
Ff'<ln,:;cs E, Hi K says she is "1rudging alo11g," which rdlcn, my own
npcricna·.Manandlhavesnuggled
with hi, dement ia all summer and fall.
Presently, he is in a healrh care center.
1 doserhislecter,as
l bcgan,wir h
travel news. Gilda "Rand y" Man.n
Ellis ,·njoycd a six-week vacation at
Long Boat Key near Sarasota , Ha .
Randy suffers from macular degenera 11011
M arjl yn Alcu ndcr Kubu and F.d
visitcdcheirfavorit<·plm, , lkrmuda.
Marilyn rdlec1ed on the current difficulties with flying, which indudeJ a
s,,ven-honrdelayand a night ca11cel\ation. She also reported ch,u in the
spring she suffered from pn<eumonia.
The following classma tes traveled
to IJ.eth's home in August for a get together: Mimi Anderwn , Jean
Moody V.n cent , Aud rey Bradford
Saupe , C ynthi a Parri ck Otte, Id a
Eanes P,urick, Joyce Roberson
Gofonh , Martha M. Hill, Virgini a
Sh aw Warren, Jane Dens
M cMani gal a11d Elain e l.eonard
Da~i s. Beth obscrvL-sthat. "at our age
we can't miss getting 10!,'Cthcr."
Perhaps the same appl ies to n<·wsof
each ocher. Plea.se send me .some.

'ifhrhampronClm, Secruary
lle kn McDonough K~lky
4519 Co,hy&ad
l'owhatan, VA 23139

btukdaylily@aol.com
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M ary ann e Bugg La mbert and l'e1c
enjoyed thccompanyofoncofchcir
twin granddaughters, Macd I lubbard ,
who stayed with them while raking
law-reviewdassesar rheUniver .,ityof
Richmond. Maryanne is deligh1eJ ro
report chat Macd pass<xlthe Virginia
Bar exam last July, and on Oct. 30,
2006, Maryanne and Pete joineJ all
,he other proud rela,ivesand friends
when Macel took her oa(h. They had
also n:kbrarcd earlier their 55d,
anniversary with a family reunion,
taking family memkrs to brunch at
the Jefferson Hotel.
V.rgini a W. Sims ,mended rhc
play Jacoband &au on Aug. 10, 2006,
'n ncnr ,lvan"a.
Marjorie l'arson Owen frequently
vi.sir, our campus, arrendingev ents
wirh hergrandson.Shealsoconri1mes
to enjoy the many activities ofhc:-r
S<:morgroup.
ffo .abeth " Libb y" Rows e Wilson
reportstharsheofren
hears from
M arg:,.rel " Piggy" Well s Mea.do r ,
who has moved with h<ethusl,wd to a
rctircmemccnter.Libby'sson
, Gary,
now "does their traveling" for them
sinceherhushand'ssuoke.
(Gary
recentlycomplercd a6,000 -milerrip
to Canada and Alasb.) Lil,l,y ;5 grate ful chat her daugluer and grandd,il drcn arc also dose by.
Jo y Hull Bol1e writes that she is
learning her way aro11nd Richnwnd
again. She has moved from Dinwiddi e,
Va., to The Virginian, a recir..u,cm
facility just south of Richmond.
M ary Howard Holloway enjoyed a
family reunion in May and not es cha,
Joy joineJ them for se-·e~JIdJys . Mary
also sayssht was pka.sctl to be l,ack 011
campus last Jum · when hcr son,
I lami!ton. was installeJ as president of
rhe Rmary Club of West Richmond
Bernadin e " Bernie ~ Arey C lar ke
and John came to Richmond on Aug
20, 2006, from Lau:y, Wash., to visit
with rclacin-s and friend,. Dod s
Bald er.son Burbank, G '77 , and
David, as well as Barb ara White
Bald er.son , ace dinner with them to
catch upon all the news,
Lcsand lhavcfinall)"movcd into
our condo in I lathaway Tower. Aftn

38 y~-:usat Mdo<ly Road, we have
permitteJ ourselves to make the transition slowly. We are delighted with
our d ecision and our new neighbo rs
Onceai;ain,manythauksto:1llof
you who haw S<.'ntnews. Pkasc kn-p
it coming to my new address. As you
may know, we are .suhmining our
newsfourtimeseachyear
.

WesthamptonC/asJSecretary
M ari ann e & ck Duty
2956 Nmhaway Road, #1108
Richmond, VA 23225
(804) 330 -3923
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I am sorry ro report rhar Pat Smi1h
Kell ey lose her husband, Page,on

Oct. I 5, 2006, an<lJan e La w.son
Wdl is lost her sister. Bcny la wwn
Dillard , W '4 5 , la.st September. Our
symparhyroborh
of you
Also in September. there was a
mini-reunion at t!w home of
C h ar lott e H errink Sayre . whid,
indudeJ Lea T hompson Osburn ,
G;na Herrink Co ppock , Mary glyn
Coo per M cGra w, Betsy Bethun e
La ng ho rne, Mary Lee M oore M ay,
Ch arlon e Hou chins Dedi. er and Liz
La1im er Kokik o.
Ff'<lnccsAllen Schools had a late
summer vacarion on Fenwick Island
inDela,.,·.u-e.
Mary glyn Coo pe r M ~-Graw and
her hU5band. Walter J. M cGr aw,
R' S0 ,havesoldtheirhomein
WesrhamGreenandareliv
ingat
Wes1minster Can1erbury in Richmond
Lea Thomp so n Os burn spcm
Thanksgiving in North Carolina with
her son and daughter-in-law.
Paul a Ahemeth y Kelton , her husband, John , cheirthreechildr cn and
cwo grnndchil<lr,·n spent l0days in
Scotland last Jun<:. Thq explored
their Scottish rootsandsprnt
special
timeswi,hcheirScottishrdativcs.

'X'mhamptonClm S,,cretary
Gina ll crrink U/ppock
'JO/JWmSt.
Manmsa,. VA 20110

CLASSOf '52
Reunion Reminder
April 13- 15, 200 7
If you would like to help plan your
reun·on , send e-ma·I to alumn·@
richmond .cdLI or c,,ll ,he alumni
office at {804) 289 -8026.
Pleascrnakcp larutoattcndour
55th reunion, which will be held on

campus April 13- 15. lfyou hav,·noc
already reccivcddctai!sby mail.contact
the alumni office at {804) 289-8026

U:b thllmpton Clms S,,creldry
Harri,rr S. S1ubb1
60/Blmh rimDrive
&l righ NC 27612
h,ruhb,@nc.rr.com
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Jo .., phin e "Jo " Hull Mit ch ell writcs
,hat she and Jack moveJin November
2005 10 Coven,un Woo,Js, a conrinu iog-care community in Mechanicsvill e.
Va.Hcrcisheraccount:"Wchavconc
of the 29 conages here and are locateJ
nearthepond,rnil.Wclnvelivinghere
andfr d cha11hisoommuni1yisch c:rightpla cc forus. W,·raiscdour children in this area and !~-dat home here
I am setting up a nonfiction lihm y in
the main hnilding, rmor ing a fimgr:1der in a local school. 1aking aero bics and Tai d,i aloug with l,iking
and walking to stay fit.Jadis chairing
the television and technology commit,..., here at Covenant Woods and printing all mycardsforrheaualognnche
computer. Wha1 a good help he is! We
arc both aL'tivc in fo.irfidd Presbyterian
Church and arc election offia-r> at our
polling precinct
If you would like Jo's new addres ,s
and phone number. ple,,sc lee me
know. And now that th,· 50th wcd <ling annivcrsary cckbrations anmosdybehindus , lexpectwcwillbe
getting more messages like Jo's. lk
sure 10 keep 11spos1e<l!

Wm hampkm C/asJSecmary
&sa Ann Thoma, Moort
222 E. 35th Sr.. 5-F
New York. NY 10016
anmu@Jmac .com
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ln addition to working hard with her
daugh,ers and grnnddaughters on th e
Virginia Heach 200 7 celehrarion , An n
H anbu ry Calli~ wr;1es 1ha1 she
rttcntly rtturnc<l from~ trip to
Kansas City and a visit with her sister.
Shirl ey " Bucky" I lanb ury W. lli am s,
W'64 , and her husband, Whitey , on
,hei r farm in Howard County , Md
Although the crip wcis gre.tt fun , she
acknowlc<lges thacshcisa<·icygirl !
On Nov. 1/4, 2006, Barbara Jo n es
Walker and her husban<l. "fom. were
honored hy United Me,hodi.sr Family
Services wi1h1he<ledic,,1ionof1hc
Walker House. TI,is recognition was

bestowed hecau.seofthe irl e:idership
for,andoomriborionsro,1hesuccessfo l
oompletionofthebuildingcampajgn
furthcnc-wChancrhouscSchoolon
the Richmond =pus. 'fbei r two
daughrersandoneoftheirgrand daogh1ersa11ended1hededication. Ann
Hohon,fonnerfirst ladyofVirginia,
wasthcspcakcrfurthcUMfSannual
mcetingwhcrethi.shono r tookp lace.
'fothosewhosent news,thank
you. I would loverohearfromeach
andevcryoneofyou
WmhamptonCia.'5Secrt:iary
&vn-1,,yFrrn chDunn
405-j Nor1hHamihon S1.
Richmond, VA 23221

Megan Gwalm ey Manz, !!05
Megan'sondergniduareclegrcewas
from William and Mary. The wedding
will be there in the Wr<:nChapel chis
sprrng.
Ourcountofg randchildrenconrinues to grow. En,ily Menefee
John ston isproud toannounccancw
granddaughtcr . Thchap pygrandpar entsgottosechcrwhcnherfumily
visitedfro m Californiadu ringthc
Chrjstrnas holiday.
When NancyJohn.sooWhi1e travcledwithhcrhusb-.m d and thc
RichmondBarbcrsho p ChorustoSt.
l'etersburgand Mo.,cow,theyfound
1har rheyoungRussianswereanxious
bn,n/,eydunn@a.com
wlearnbarbcrshopsinging.Manyd
thescyoungP<,-opkhaddcgrccsin
music. Nancy planned to travel to
floridain l'ebruarytovisit Ruih
hisabea111ifulfalldayin1helittle
Owc,n Ba!L An FJdcrho.stelneu
townofUrbanna, Va.his also the
Orlandoistheirdestination.Nancy
wockcndofthcOystnFcs tival,whcn
alsohadkarnedtb atboth Beulah
aboo175,000pt--oplcvisitthistow n of Boston lborson and her h usband
600citizen.,
have experienced health problem.<
Marg:u e 1 English Wier came 10
Pa1ricia "Pa1" Kan1nerKni ck
Richmond to attend the fall wedding
enjoyedawonderfulHiptoNorway
ofhcrncphcw,JodsonDalton,to
inJuly,whcrcsbc1ookauuiscona
Mary New. ']be bride was a cousin of
fiordandexpcricna-.lmidnighrsunAlice McCarty Haggcnyl Margaret
light.l'a11raveledwi thherhrother,
alsoa11endedaChris1ianwomen's
Hal,andhe r iwoniecc,; . Someofyou
retreat on rawley'slslaud in1l,efall
willremember Pat"sbrotherasthe
Margan:1 " Peggy" Hall Aippen 's
cmcliulcl -ycar-oldwho attendc<l
gre:11,great,grcat,grcat -grandfu.ther,
ourl955MayDaya1Wcs1hampton!
Djxon Hall, wa.s horn in Dinwiddie,
As this news i.,wri1ten, Jaa:iudyn
Va.,andheservedon the Virginia
"Jackie " Kilby Brooks rcportsrhe
LinciHtheRevolotio11aryWar.Hc
saleofherhomeinfai
rfax,Va.Sheis
latcrmovc<ltoanarcanca:r
anxioustofinalizch cr movcto
Montgomcry,Ala.Whenhediedin
Richmond 's Lakewood Manor. Jackie
1820,hewa.shuriedthereonhis
attendedtwocclehrat ions inOctober
farm. l.as1year,hisgr:wewasdisoov2006.Herhjghschooldassa,
Culpeper Coumy High School
credon propenythathadbccomc
Maxwell Air force Base.On On. 15,
obscrvc<lits55thll'.union.Fromthcre,
2006, the Sons of the American
JackiewenttoRichmondtocclcbrate
Revolutionhddagravcsidememorial
heroousin's80thhirthday.Jackic'sfim
a.nddedicadonccremonyincolonial
experieoccasahridesmaidwasin
this
oousin'swedding! Jackiealsowenton
s1ylcwi1hafinalsalutcbyrnuskcts.
l'cggyandothcrdcsa:ndantsattcndc<l
a UR-sponsorc<ltrip,whichtracc<l1hc
theceremonyandareplea.sedtoknow
pas.sagcofl..ewi.sandC!a rkaboarda
rharrhesitewjllnowhemaintained.
sternwhederriverhoarthroughthe
A$1 milliongifi in memory of
beauriful scenerydOrcgonancl
Richmond bankcrandcivi<:lcadcr
Washington.JackicwassurpriS<.-.land
RobertM.Fn-.,manhaslx-.,ngivcnto
happyto'lcarnthac Sue Smith
Mayrnonttohclpcrcateahaldcagle
VanWidder and her husband would
habi1a1andinterpreriv,,ccnrerrhere
alsobcgoingonthi.,trip.
Freeman was a cousin of Ca men,n
Alice: McCarty Haggerty and
"Cam mie" Freeman Napier.
Marga.rct« Marty" GleonT aylor and
Mayrnont'scdocationalprcscntations
hcrhusbandhadapkasurabktripto
andoutdoorhahi,atsareofrcnv
isited
l'ranccinNovember."Jl1eyvisiced
by Richmond residents.
l'aris,Normandyandoth crpoimsof
Do ro1hy «Dot" Gwaltn ey, a dass - interest.Manysk;llfullydrovetheformacc ·n our': 'man,"'-t , mcnt"onc<l cignroadsinarcntalcarwithaman
thcengagemcntofhcrgran<ldaughter , ua!transr · "m!
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Martyalsoappcaredinancwspaper
phorogniphofrheorgani7ational meeiing of the O,esapeake Bay Cornpany
ofthcJamcstowncSociccy.
Membeclip is extend<-.!to people who
cantraccthcirlineagcto.stoc kholders
in the London Company or landowners in Jamestown prior to 1700.
Ei:h el "Smi1ty" Smith Amach er
continucstobeinvolvedw ichthe
detailsofsetting upt he!larricrlsland.s
FreeMedicalClinicforJo hnslsland
andWadmalaw lsland, S.C. T hisprojectwasinitiatcdbytworccirc<lpbysi cians.Smittyalsowasgcttingintothe
Christmasspiritbyhelpingwiththe
Prison l'dlowshjpM inistry'sAngel
Treeprogntm that is sponsored jointly
by two Episcopal clmrd,cs. Smitty's
fumilyofabout20plannc<ltocclcbrateChristmasinC,har !estonand
Columbia,S.C
Jod y Weaver Yuha.sc:and Bill
enjoyc:<latrainandbuscripto
Branson, Mo.J o<lywantcd toa ttcnd
someoft heH ransonshow.s,an d to
her ddight,shesaw.sixgrcarperform ances.Theyalsospemtimein
Chicab't>andSt. Louis. TI,cirncxttrip
wastoYork,Pa.,toattcndamodd
trainconvention . 'J'hen,then,willbe
,he National RuritanConv,:nrion in
Louisville, Ky.,whereJodywill providernusicfotthcoonvcntion.Jody
add.shcrownpcrsonalityandtalcntto
amos icallegacybegunbyherlate
father,EddieWcavcr.
BurreltWilli ams Stull>'.and John
L S1ult1.,8' 58,arcscllingchclovdy
homewhcll'.thqha vcgraciously
entertainedourcla.s.sa t reunions.lbey
planromoveroMooreland
Commons in wo;iern Henrico
County. This is a community of condominiums when: Shirl ee Gar rett
Mano n andberhusbandwillwelcomellorrellandJohnasneighbors.lt
isalsodosctoCol1eg;a1eSchool,
whereBurrcllcontinucstotcad,.
Monday, Nov. 13, 2006, was a
lucky day for 13membersoftheClass
of1955.Ara Richmond rcstaur:rnr,
lunchwasenjoyedby J ean
Cri1tendeo Kauffman, Margarel
English Le.1er (and a Martinsville
friend),S hirlee GarrenM ano n,
Nancy JohnsonWhi tc, Alicc
McCa rty Hagger1y, F.mily Menefee
John s1on, Beu y J ean Parrish Knou ,
G'65, Bobbie R.,ynold.s Wykcr,
G76, J ean Ruddl e Mign cauh ,
Barbara Turn er Willis, Jod y Weaver
Yuhase, Burrell Willi ams Stul n and
Joy Win slcad. Grace Phillip s Webb ,

whoha.,btt n ill,w asmisscd.
When rhenewpresidentof
Randolph-Macon College, Rohen
Llndgrcn.wasinaugutatcdlastspring,
hema<lcthisstatement:"lbe
immea.surahlevalue ofaliheralarts
educarionis,qnites;mply,lcarningto
think."TheClassof1955continues
tothinkandtolcarnaswecxcmplify
chisWcsthamptonlibcralam1radi tion.Andourcla.ss.,cholarsh ipishelpingacurrentstudemhavethisexperiencc! As of November 2006, our class
hadgivenorplc<lgc<l$336.550. This
reprcscntsgifuandplc<lgesfromovcr
65 perccntoftheda.s.,. l'lansarebeing
madcroi nviteourdass1oaModlin
Cc:n1ereven11hisspring,whichwoold
provideanoppormnitytomeccthe
schola:rshiprc-.,ipicm.Plc:iscoontinuc
tospecifythatyourdonationsarefor
the "WesthamptonC:ollegeClassof
1955CeorgcM.Modl;nScholarship
in the Ans."
Wurhampton CiassSeauary
Barbara (Bohh i,,) Reynolds ")-ker
PO. Box640
Urha>1na, VA 23175

owr/ookl885@wrium.>1r1
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Don't miss "Together
Again" on page 24, featuring Bob Rutledge,
R'56, and the other guys
from the B section of
Jeter Hall in the 1950s.

CLASSOf '58
MernbcrsofrhcCla.s.sof'S8weresaddened tohearof1hedca1hofCora
Anne Davis.Shchadalong andsuccessfulcan-ertcachingthcprinciples
of church social work. We extend our
sympathy,ohcrfamilyandfriend,.
Wealsoe,1endoursympathy10

Pat Doggett Co lo nn a on 1hedea1hof
her daughter.
Lola Hall McBrid e and Mac are
cclebr:uingthcbinhofthcireighch
grandchild,HarrisnoOakleyMcllridc.
"[bcirothergrandchildrenrangeinage
fromthrcc: 1015.Theysraybusytryingtogctawind-gcncratedfacilityin
Virgi11ia. Lolarec:entlyhadlunch with
Dotti e Goodm an ~•
and talked
with Shirley Hill Bi.shop
Bc-tty j ean"B .J. ~ Watkin s
Saund ersand BarryE.Sa und crs,
R'55an d 8'62, reccntlycdcbratcd
their50thweddi11gannivers.ary.They
havesevengrandchildren,withthe
oldesta1JamesMadisonU niversity.
Barry is still active with his CPA firm.
and hckcq,supwich many of the UR
baske1ballplayers.
SucHudsonP2r:son sand Buford
M. Parso ns, B and C62. arc enjoying
amorerelaxedschcdulcsinccBufor<l
r<.-tircd.Hcon!yscrvesasasubstitutc
judge when needed.
Jean HudginsFttderick and L
Arnold Fttd erick , R'56, have enjoyed
1ravdingtosuchpl acesasScdona,
Pr:tgue,BudapestandPoland.While
inBcrmuda , thcyhappencdupona
local reception for UR graduates.
In NovemberjeanAndel"$0n
Farme r, J ean Hudgin s Fttderick and
Nancy Prickcn Yarbrough shared a
fun day of shopping.
FJizabeth "Co nkey" Dan
Languell now lives in Dallas. She has
fourchildrenandonegranddaugh1er.
Sheisvcryinvolvcdwithmusicinhc
r
church.
Cuolyn Moss Hartt and Ranson e
Hanz, R,arehackinthehomethat
wasdamagedbyfireacoupleofyears
ago.Carolyncontinuestoscll
real
esrateand was the2005 top producer
inRichmondforL.onga ndFostc r.She
andRansonehaveenjoycdtravelingto
EuropeandBarb.adosbmespecially10
Sa11An1onio,whcretheyvisitedtbci r
cwograndcbildrcn.
Peggy M. Wan:israkingadvantage
ofhcrretirementbytraveling,most
reccntly10·1eiras, l,.asVcg.asandNew
Orleans. Her tour of New Orleans
madequitcanimpressionwitbso
muchdestructionandpeoplestillout
oftheirhomesmorethanayearafter
Hurricane Katrina. Peggydoesawo nderfuljobofkeepingupwithdaS-Y
mates and friends.
Sarah&hbumHold
er tookhcr
daughter -in-lawandcwogranddaugh terstoseeJ"heNuuraclrerinRaleig h,
N.C.,afterThanksgiving.Sarah

plannedtosingwithagroupofchoir
membersfromberchurchinRalcigh
arcanursinghomesduringthcholidays.
Our50threunionwillbein2008,
sos1ar1 makingyourplanstoday.

-

Wathampwn ClassSarrtary
Ul.rolyn Smith Yarbro11gh
810 Crttk,UU Driw
Mount l'kt1J11nt,SC 29464

nyarbrough@a11lc11m
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Reunion Reminder
April 13- 15, 2007
lfyouwouldliketohdpplanyour
rcunion,scnde-mailcoalumni@
richmond.cduorcallthealumni
officcat(804)289 -R026.

CLASSOf '63
h iss:idfurmcto reporttbedeatbsof
cwomoreofourdas.smates. Patricia
"Pai" Shouon Windl ey died in the
spring.and FJi.-.abeth "Bc-th"Sta fford
Nolan died Oct. 16, 2006. I know we
allcxtcndtocachofthcirfamiliesour
loveandsy mpathyfortheirloss.Beth
issurvivcdbyherhusb.i nd,Joc,
daughters Ginny, Rebeca and Diane,
and two grandchildren, Kristyn and
Mitchdl,whoarcGi nny'sch ildrcn.
Archer Randl cne Park el"$0nand
herhosband,'li,rry,areproudgrand
paren1sofAvaChristineParkerson,
who was bom May 1, 2006, co son
Ch ip and bis wife, Andrea, who live
in Charlotte,N.C.Thismakesthc
thirdgrandchildforArcherand'Ji,rry.

Wmhampwn ClassS«rewry
Ann Cosby Davis

4215 Kingrrm ParkWIIJ
Richmond.VA 23221
anncdavi,@mm.rom

CLASSOF'65
E Russell Baker, R, earned a mas1cr's
degree from Union Theological
Seminaryandadoctoratefrom
Lexington Theological Seminary. He
ispas1orofBoumifulCommuni1y
Church in Bountiful, Utah. He and
hiswife,Anita,havetwochildren.
Rohen " Bob" W. Hunguford, R
andG '69 ,hasadoctorarein English
and isdirec toroftheCon1inuing
Education Evening Program at the
U11
ivcrsityofSouthCarolina.Hchas
enjoycda34 -yearactingcarcerinfil m
and,elevisionandisamemberof
Actors' Equity Association and the

Screen Actors Guild. Last year be
playcdthcrolcofthclcgcndarySouth
Carolina Sen. Strom Thurmond in a
new play, Strom in Lim/,(,,which pre-miered in Columbi~, S.C.

CLASSOf '67
Reunion Reminder
April 13- 15, 2007
Tfyouwo uldlike1ohdpp!anyour
reunion,scmlc-m ailtoalumn i@
richmond.eduorca!lthealumni
officea,(804)28 9-8026.
Mary Aurelia Taylor Ove rsUttl ,
W ,livesinLawrcnccville,Ga.Sbe
reccntlyattcndedancvcntatF
urman
Univcrsitytohonorhcrunde,Charles
H.lOwnes,afurmangraduateand
therecipientofthe1964Nobell'ri,.c
in Physics.

CLASSOF'68
Virgini a" Jenn y" Compton
Burrowbridgc , W , lives in
Charloncsvilk, Ya., where she is an
ekmcntarycounselorforAlbemarlc
Countyl'ublicSchools.Sheisthe
proudgrandmo1heroftwins Efoabe,h
and Carter, 1hechildrenofherdaughter,Sarah,w!iolivesinYicnna, Va.
Son Ryan livcsinSanDiego,Cali£,
and son Adam lives in Washington.
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Sha.ronMorri s.scttCaldwell , W ,
rctircdfromVcriwnasaseniorprojectmanage r lastsummerafrer32
yearsofservicc.Sheandherhu.sb.and,
Bob, live in Midlothian, Ya., w;,h
theirtwoDobermans.Sbaronstay:s
busy with bridgcandgolfleswns,and
she works pan time at Stein Mart and
asasubstituteteacher.Sheisalso
involved in animal rescue with DARE,
a Doberman rescue group.She
planned co work at the General
AssemblystartinginJanuaryfurche
lengthofthelegislativeses.,io n.
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Hdlotoallclas.smates!Bcforcstarting
my column, J first want to write
aboutoneofrhemembersofour
cl.ass. ln1helastissueof1hismagazine,lwassosorrytoscctbenameof
Lote1ta Childress Peyton in the "In
Memoriam" section. I know that the
restofyoujoinmeinofferingour
sympathy10Loret1a'sfamilyand
friends.

Jan e P.Alphin hasrctircdfromhcr
workasanadministrator/counselorat
a Presbyterian-related K-8school in
Memphis,Tenn,Shenowteaches
reading1oadults.Janehas1wochildren, ages24and26.
GenaO . Shadwell continuesto
teachsecondgrad e atJac.ksonOavis
FJemenutrySchoolinRichmond.She
oftcnsceshersixgrandchildren,ages3
through8,who!i~inAshevil!c,N.C.
Patrid a" Pat" Gatlin g
Middlebrooks livesinMidlo1hian.
1Cxas,about25milessouthofDallas.
Shchadplanned1oattendourlast
reunion, buth erncphewsurprisedthe
familywiththeannouncementofhis
upcoming wedding in Raleigh, N.C.,
a1abom1hesamc1ime.Soshewill
ny
1ocome1oournextone.
Patandher
husb.andhavctwochildren,Charles,
26,andLauren,23.
K2y B=- ure Loving is working
part-timeasacarcerooach,a newoon ccp1inVirginiathatisfundcdby1he
Virginia Community College System.
AliccE. Prcsson hasannounccd
thatshcandhcrfrie ndChuck
{Charles Thomas Higgins),who
escortedhertoourRingOanccin
1970, arc now engaged! The wedding
will take place in 2007,butthcyhave
nolsetthedate.Shewillprovide
deta ilsabouttheupcomingwedding
inalateredi1ionof1healumnimagaiine.Alicecominues 101ivcin Surry
County, Va., and she does tdecommunicarions work with thc Southern
Regional Education Board in Atlanta
Marth a Walters Gciger stilllives
inWilfomsburgandworksat
Covernor"sLmd.Againthisholiday
scason,shchdpcdtodecoratethe
Christmas tree in the Wil!iamsburg
lnnlobhywithornamemsdesigned
especiallyfortheinn.Thisisher
18th
yearofhdpingtodecorate.
Manha's
daughrcr,Teal,isafreshmanat
Virginia Commo11weahh University.
Nancy L Osgood , who lives in
SilvcrSpring,Md.,continuestowork
forrheU.S. NudearRegulatory
Commission. She now works pan time, which shc enjoy:sbccausc shc can
spendmoretimcridingherhorsc
NancyalsoishelpingasaC.ountyPark
Policchorsc-mountedvolumcerdoing
safetypairolsinthecoun1yp.1rks
tind a Yea1t.s Brown cominues10
workpar 1-timeasaschoolpsychologistwithYirginia Beach l'ublic
Schools.Lastsummershe,hoshand
Maxandhisrwodaugh1ers,Heather
andTraci,enjoyedagreatvaaitionout

wcsc,whercthcysawbeautifulsccncry
in the Grand ·1e1on.sand Yellowstone
Park. In her free rime, Linda enjoys
gardening, genealogy and kayaking
Lynn e Ma llory Hildeb ra nd and
her husband live in Richmond and
have chrecchildren. Recentlytheir
younger son wa.s married in Nags
Head, N.C.Theirdaughrerworksfor
1he Rirhmond 7imrs•Dispatrh,a11d
their older son has adaui;htcr, so they
arc now grandparents. too!
Ter ry Catali us Jennings and her
hu,;h.:rnd jusr remrne<l from a 35,h
anniversarycriptocheGafapagos
lslands.ThcyliveinRcston.
Va.,
whcrcTcrrycontinuestowritcforthe
Smithsonian. She also writes a weekly
oolumnforherlocal
newspaper .

Wmhampmn ClassS«rrtaries
Fra,un Fowkr Wh;u nrr
5501 N. Krnwood A,,,lndianapolis. IN 46208
franu;w@indy.rr.com

Y,,.,,,...,ofson

203 Saddkbark Trail
Ha,dy. VA 24101

obonhaf@rro.ne1
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Rc,..1'on Rem'ntler
April 13--15, 2007
If you would like to help plan your
r,:union.send c·mail rnal11mni@
richmond.eduorcallchealumni
off,crac (8Wi) 289 -8026.

Don't miss "Together
Again" on page 24,
featuring the University
Choir that toured Europe
in 1971.
Do nn a Abbon LiYC'lay and L
8 , were busy d,is
follwichthcweddingofdauglitcr
Broo ke Abbon Li-y,
'OJ. Brooke
and her husband live in Richmond.

Woodwa rd Li-y,

She is a Cl'A employed hy Markel
rcadytocelehrnre,heirfourrhwe<l·
Corp. Their son, Mark Woodward
ding anniversary,
[jvcsay, a U .Ya. grad1me, was married
H arriett e Turner Evans works pan
carlicrindr<cyea r. Hean<lhiswifrlivc
cimeastheparish,,.:crctaryatSt.
Michael", Episcopal Church in
in New York City. where he is a ,tock
analyst with U.S. "Ji-use.Youngest son
C'.olonial HeighLS, Va. Tim teaches
Stephen is loving college life a.,a soph • English ar Richard Bland College,
omor,: a1 the Unjvcrsiry of" li:nncs.=.
Their son, Jonath an T. Evan s, '98,
Nao cy Roykio an<l her husband,
rnarri<cl Ashky R,:csc in August 2005 ,
Dan,cominuctotcad,accingat
and they li.-e in L,xington, S.C.
Temple University . l..a,;c summer she
Jonathan works in Co lumh ia, S.C.,
wa.s invited to the Lyceum T heatrc in
whereheisamanagerinTreasnry
Arrow Rock, Mo., 10 play VetJ Louise
Services at SC ANA Corp. Harrime
in Harwy.Whenthes
howende<l,she
andTirn'sdaugh cn. Jo an neEv ans,
joined her husband and son in
'0 2, marri,...J Jacob Sahms , '99. in
Wyoming for their S1.umtl wilderness
June 2002. They live in Brandermill,
excursion in the Wind River Range.
andJoanneteachcsf,rsrgradear
They enjoyed a great week of peace,
Grange Hall FJemenrnry Sd,ool in
fishing, hikingandwi\dlife,
l.:itein
Chesterfield County. Jacob is din:ctor
the summer she and Da11did a proof youth and young adult ministries at
duction of One Fka Sparrfor the
lion Air United Me thodist Church
Theyarcexpccting,heirf,rs,childin
Philly Fringe Festival. Thcy played
husband and wife. T heir.son,James, is March . This will be Harrieue and
inthel l rhgrade
Jim'sfir:si grandchild.
Ubby Lynch Hesket t and h usJoao Ungemach Bn,mbach and
band Ken enjoyed a 12-day trip to
Fred arc still inMan tro,whercthey
France and Italy. Thei r three children
rclocate<l 10yearsago. 'Ibey enjoy life
arcmarried,andthcyh
Jveonegrand ·
cher,:andspend rime sailing on rhe
son . Daughter KendJII is living in
soundand lJr,dscapingtheirhome,
London for two years becauseofher
Fred tours with the Nonh Catolina
husband's job
Symphony as a sound cngin.,.,r. and
Nancy MacCaffi-ay Church lives
Joan docs consulting for an
west ofCharione, N.C., and has
Efo.abc,hangroLip
worke<l for Bank of America for 18
Judy John son M awye r, Patrici a
years. She is a comrnerci~l mortgage
Ma,;on Prillaman, Bcuy Gammon
underwriter, a job involving lots of
Fulgham , Cathy Dowd Pembenon
travd. Her son and hi, wife have one
and Bonnie Thomas Chaffe have
child , who is 3. He r da ughter and her
enjoyed gerti n g together, reliving some
hushan<lalsoliveinCharione.Shc
wonderful college memories J nd plan•
graduated from UNC-Charloue and
ningour .3511,
tcunion. Hope we sec
you there. Pkas,:try to,ray in touch.
then went lrJck tog,:! her physical
cherapyassi,tantccnificatc.Sh,·works
Wmhampton ClassS«retaries
at Carolina Medical Center. Nancy and Judy Johnson Mawyrr
her husband enjoy golf and keep busy
6435 l'inr Slarh Road
withfourl>orses,fourdogsandacat
Mrd1aniavifk, VA 23116
Rac hel Pierce Newell' s daughter,
jjmawr@aof.com
Margaret, was marri~....ton Oct. 8 ,
1ricia Mason Prillaman
2006 , to Kevin Sullivan . She will
14314 SouthWl"li'fi-mu:e
graduate from Georgetown Universiry
Midlothian, VA 23! 13
in Maywirhamasrer'sdegree
patricia_pri/faman@Cipmrt.
nn
R:ichd's daui;)11cr, Mary, is geuing
marrie<l in June 200 7.
B. Leigh Sealey Hukher i, the
managing hroker of Napier ERA in
Nancy Bendall Emerson and
C".:irytown. Her daLighrer, Karherinc
Benjamin W. "Ben" Emerson , R73
Garcau,isan English teachera1
and l:84. had a busy sunm1er, Their
Huguenot High Schoo! in Richmond.
yount,'Crson, Taylor, was visiting in
She and her husband, Jason, own a
Austria and I lungary for a couple of
duplexintheFan.Herson,Will,is
an weeks while ,heir older son, llenjamin,
anorney in Richmond wi,h Williams
wa.sa1snmmerschool in France a,
Mullen. Heandhiswife,Sarah,and
Georgia Tech Lorraine. Nancy and !kn
their !-year-old daui;lucr, Tolly, live in decidccltocdebraleth<-irbitthdaysby
StratfordHi lkUii;handhcrhus
mn-iini; the boys in Europe. They
picke<l ·1aylor up in Au.stria, went
band. Ron Cloninger , are getting
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through Swit,crland,upthew;uetrain
in France an<l UK-t up with Benjamin
in Merz. Benjamin returned to Georgia
li:ch in the full, while ·1:.ylor hegan his
freshman yea.rat the College of
Charles1on . Ren ismanagingpannerof
alawfim,in
Ridnno11d.w h ilcNancy
has ha<l hcrowncatcringbusincs.s for
22years . •lbeycnjoyedseeingmany
former U R choir members at their
Europea n tour reunion in rhesprjng
Kevin M u irhead, the son of Linda
Wilkins Muirhc ~d , has been accepted
as a student in the Scholars' Semester
in Oxford through the C.ouncil for
Chri.stianCollcge.sand Universiriesfor
thcspringsemes(er.
Agn es Mobl ey Wynn e wrote that
her son , Clim, is back in school after
ha.vingtotakeoffmostoflas1year
due to a bad hour of mono. He a!w
worksasrhe main baker in a restau rant in Virginia Beach. Her daughter,
La urel C Fuller, 'OS. ha.sbeen partic•
ipating in a fiction writers' symposium
and pitch ing her journalistic work to a
local magnine.Agneshasjus(
f,.,ishe<l
performances as a soloist in cheBach
Festival Haydn's Lord Nelson Mass
and the Canrara Chorus performance
of the Requiems of Runer and Faure.
Shea!soha.shccn promoredcosenior
lccrnrcr at Old Dominion University.
J ean ie Nichol so n Veith has sray~....t
busy kading tours through Egypt ,
Romania and Russia. %en she wrote,
shewa.s prcparingfora trip to India
Shelovestheco ,irsandhdping
Americanssixtkcuhurean<ldailylife
ofcbccuuntric,; they visit. Son Joseph
has obtained his commercial pilot's
licenseinGermany,soheischanging
c,reers,andJcromeispursuinga
Ph.D, at Ros1on College, Jeanie is s1ill
assisting Americans overseaswith
adoption plans, while her husband,
Jon, "is still golfing whenever he can. ~
I am writing thi.s mrrounde<l hy
bags and bo~es as Sam and ! preparc
w move. J hope that by the 1;rne you
rca<l this. we will have been in our
new house fo r quit,· some time.

Wmhampton Clw Serrrtary
Spring Crafo Kirby
11735 Tripk Notch 1rrraa
Richmond.VA 23233
skirby45l@aol.com

CLASS Of '75

Ca rl F, Bes,; Jr,, R, is~ colonel in che
Air Force. Hciscurrcnclys,,rvingas
commander of the 455th
Exped irionaryMaint cnanceGroupat

lhgramAirfieldinAfghanis,an
Fl«t.W. Kirk , Randt:84 ,hasco-founded thelawfirmofBlanwn
Kirk
Lumpkinswi1hparmersM.Eldr idgc
Blanton llla n<lJohnL. Lumpkins Jr.
TheRich mon<lfirmspecializesi n real
es1a1e,businessa nde1me legalserviccs

Jacksonville, Fla.. where lasiyearshe
was named "'\X1oman Lawyer of 1he
Year"bychejacksonvilleWomen
l..awycrsAssociac
ion.

CLASSOf '81

CLASSOf '76

Marcia E. Kelley, G. was named
chairwo man oft heboar d ofdirecwrs
of1heCen1ralVirg iniaWas1e
ManagememAmhori1y.
S1even K. VonCanon , B, is<lirector oftheOfficeof Procurement
Services for the Virginia Oeparimem
ofEnviro nm enu l Qua li1y.He iscerdfiedasaVirginiacomrac1ir,gofficer
Stew livcs in Cheste rfidd , Va., an<l
hasrwosons,Stua rt andJason . Stuart
isa,mdenta1Chri1topherNewpon
Universiiy. Las1opringS1eve1ra,·eled
w Biloxi, Miss., with members of his
churchtohdpfamiliesaffmedby
Hurr icane Katrina.

CLASSOf '77
Reunion Reminder
April 13-15, 2007
!fyouwo u!dl iketo help plan your
rcunion, sende -mailtoalumni@
richmond.eduorcall d,ea lumni
officcac(804)289-8026
PamelaF aye VogtMedford , W .
hasmovedtoSo uthport,N.C.,whcre
her hu,band ism ininerof musicat
Sourhpon Rapiis1 Church. T heir
dauglner . Caro line. isastudema11he
UniversityofNorthCarolinaat
Wilmington .

CLASSOF'78
Christoph erF . Daniel , R, hasbttn
namcdpres idcnto f Torrid, ad ivision
ofHotTopicl..td.Thena
tional,pe-cialiyretailerisbasedinCityof
[ndumy,Glif.

CLASS Of '79
Emil y Camp Lewis, B, is a hroker
and reahorinColumbia,S .C.Sheis
pastpresidcmofcheWildcWood
Garden Club, which was the subject
of a recent article in TYaditionalHome
magazme

CLASSOf '80
Lois V. Ragsdale , W , is a graduate of
Tulanel..awSchool.S hcliv,,sin

Leadingthe Virginia Senate
Susan ClarkeSchaar,W'72
As a Westhampton College student, Susan Clarke Schaar's goal was to
becomeateacher.Sheneverimaginedthatsomedayshewould
exchangeideaswithparliamentaryleadersinEnglandandScotland
orentouragewomentorunforpublicofficeinBrazil.
Schaar,W'72, had always dreamed of attending Westhampton
College.(HerfatherhadstudiedatRichmondCollegebeforehewas
draftedduringWorldWarll,andheenjoyedshowingheraroundthe
campus.)"lthadthebestofbothworlds,"sherecalls,
"It was a
woman's college, but there were men around. It was close to home
butfarenoughthatlcouldgetaway."
SchaarremembersmentorssuchasDeanClaraKeithand
professorsJohnWhelanandSpencerAlbright. "Dean Keith was a
strongrolemode!,"shesays."Shewassomeonelcou!dgotoand
talkaboutthingsgoingoninmytife."
A year after graduating, Schaar worked for Gov. Mills E. Godwin's
secondgubernatorialcampaignin1973.Thateventuallyledtoafull•
time job with the Virginia Senate in 1974.Schaarwas first elected
clerkoftheVirginiaSenatein199otofil!anunexpiredterm,andshe
sincehasservedthreefour-yearterms.
"l'mthechiefexecutiveofficeroftheSenate,"sheexplains."1
haveresponsibilityforpersonnel,recordsmanagement,facility
management,budgetandtechnology,aswellastheparliamentary
process."
Lastyear,sheservedasthestaffchairoftheNationalConference
ofStatelegislatures,thehighestofficea
legislative staff person can
holdinthenation.Beforethat,shespenttwoweeksvisitingwomen
legislators,localgovernmentofficialsandnon-profitorganizationsin
four Brazilian states.
"It was an awesome experience," she says. "I came back with a
realappreciationforwhatwomenhaveachievedinthiscountry."
ThegreatestimpactduringthetripcamefromavisittoPassage
Hot1se,asafe-havenforBraziliangirlswhowerebeingraisedinthe
slums."Theycametodotheirschoolworkandlearnatrade.They
weretaughtaboutse\f-esteem,"Schaarsays."Somewereasyoung
asfourorfive.Eventoday,lgetemotionalthinkingaboutthosegirls."

BrenJ a L.H o rri gan, W .andher
husban<l.RichardParaJisc.rcantly
movedtoFalmouth.Mass. , withtheir
.on.Cu llen, 13. Theyprcviously li,·ed
o n Man ha'sVi neyard,whercBrenda
and Richard produced theinaugur.il
Manha"sVineyardFilmFcstival
llrendai.1afreelancecopyedicorfor
Mjramax books and mher New York
publishers
David T. Molow a, R, was named
tothcboardofFavri llelnc , abiopharmaccutica l companybaseJinSan
Diego

CLASS Of '82
Reunion Reminder
April 13-15,2007
lfyouwouldlikecohelpplanyour
reunion . scn<le-mailcoalumni@
richmond.nluorcallchealumni
officcat(804)289-8026.

CLASS Of '83
Suzann e Scou , B,andSconFerguson
were married on Aug. 29, 2006. A
momhbeforcthewedding,
Nancy
Sawyer Day, W . ho,1ed a bachelore11e
panyforSuianne.whichwasauen<led
by Kim Co rbin Aviles, W, An n
O 'Shaughn essy Farrell, B,S usan
Ellis M ease, W , and Jan e McC lellan
Prosperi , W .

CLASS Of '84

Richard C. Pearce II , B,wasnamed
sen·o,v·cepreidcntand,en·o,rela1ionshipm anager inWachovia's
Nonheast Penns)'lvaniaBusines.s
BankingGroup.He livesinOrefield

CLASSOf '85
Sara h B. Co reyand Kerry
QuisenberryweremarriedonSepi.30.
2006. They live in Virginia Beach, Va.
M. AlisonTuft s Morr a,W ,and
her hu,b and, Thom, welcomed hom e
,heirdaugh rer,Ma rgare,Rosel·fan, in
October. She was born in Seoul.
Korea. on April 10. 2006. She joins
brochcrT. J.,4.Thefamilylivcsin
Waldorf.Md.
Erica Orloff , W ,i11heau1horof

(
severalpopu larbooks.Oneofhcr
nm·cls,Maji11Chic,hasb ...enoptioned
byWarnerBrothersfordevelopment
asatelevisionseriesforCBS.Sheand
hcrhusbandand1heirfourchildren
rcccndyrdocatcdtoVirginia
C. Thomas Richardson, B,was
namedpresidemofthel\os,on
Equi,ies Exchange. Helivesjn New
Canaan.Conn.

CLASSOf '86
ChristopherJ.Jones,
R, isgeneral
managerforMicrosof1'sSomhcas1
Enterprise & Parmer Group. He and
his wik Kaihy McKel,·ey Jon"" ,
W '87,havetv,rosons,l'auick.l0,and
Nicholas,7.TheyliveinO1.1huh,Ga
Patrick A. Stasolla, R,and his

hcrhusban<l.Tod,liwinArlington,
Va.. with their son. Joseph Edward, 2.

CLASSOF'90
Brian G. Ivey, R. was promoted to
seniormanagerwithBcaringPoint.Hc
andhiswife. LEllenBradley,W'91,
live in Chapel Hill, N.C
Thom as A. Kn11.a Ill , B. is an
auomry with Crowell & Moring in
lrvine ,Ca lif.HeandhiswikJeannc,
live in LaderaRanch,Ca lif.. withtheir
rhreechildren,Caroline,8.Elizabeth.
3,andThomas.1

CLASSOf '91

They live in Long Valley, N.J

GeorgeF. Boatright,GB. is director
ofinforma1ion1echnologya1Mcdia
Gcncra l. HelivesinRichmond.
ChrisiopherJ.Larkin
, R,an<l
RobinBungayweremarriedonMay

CLASSOF'87

Didyou know?

wikSamantha,hadadaughter,
SophiaAllma,onScpt.21,2006

Reunion Rerni11der

April 13-15,2007
lfyollwo1ddlikerohelpplanyour
reunion,sende-mailtoalumni@
richmond.cduorcallthcalumni
officcat(80-i)289-8026.
Mar1inF.Stein,R
,andSc o11F.
Moreno , R ,panicipa1ed in 1heVueha
al Mundo,an 18-momhmotorcyde
triparoundthcworld.Thccvcnt
involves l20riders,witheachfourperwnteamridingforrwoweeks
ManinandSco11began1heirlegof
thejournry;n Bogota.Colombia.and
r0<knearl)'3,000milesbcforereachingQuiro.Colombia
Karen E. Wormald, C . has published her second book. How 10U:Or/r
Li/rraGu,which
isbase<lon a
humorouspieceshewrotefor
"AroundtheWatercooler,•heraward
winningcolumnforOJJiaSo/u1iom
1nagazine. Karena lrowri1esaco lumn
for CrrdirUnion Businessmagazine
Shclin,sinMidlothian,Va.

CLASSOf '88
E1iubct h Fran cy D cman:1, W, was
namedoneof"80\'(TomentoWatch"
byBusinm/nrur,mcrmagazinc.Sheis
marugingdirec1orof1heWorldwide
RiskServicesGroupofArthurJ.
Ga!lagher&Co.inltasca.Ill.
MonicaRivaT'1.lley,B ,isapartner
in ,hebwfirmofFinnegan.
Henderson.Farabow,Garre11&
DunncrinWashington,D.C.Shean<l

)

"

O'Connor, B, an<lherhusban<l,
Tomm)',ha<ladaughter,Valerie
Elizabeth.onJuly26,2006.Shejo
ins
brocherThomas, 2. The family lives in
Bacon Rouge, La

CLASSOf '93
David H. Bndley and his wife, Ka1e,
hadason,Gr iffinBt1rke,onJuly 18,
2006.Davidisafiscalanalystfotthc
District of Columbia. They live in
SilverSpr ing,Md.
Cheryl BaedeckerBred ehoeft and
herhusband.Chr is,hadadaughter,
CdiaLauren,onApril
13, 2006. She
joinssistcrsLeslie,5,andAva,3.They
live in Vienna, Va.,whereCheryl isa
marketing consultant
Chri ~topher R. Brown and
Jcnnifcr "Jennie"ParkerBrown
had
ason,ManhewChase,onOct.9,
2006.HejoinssisterSierra,3,and

CLASSOf '94

Katherine Weber, '07, is the first
Richmond student to win a Marshall
Scholarship, a highly competitive award
that pays for two years of post-graduate
study in the United Kingdom. To learn
more about Weber's scholarship, see
the story on page 5.
12, 2006.ThcyliveinSouthampton,
Bermuda, where Chris is a U.S. rax
managerar Ernsc &Yoltng

CLASSOf '92
Reun·on P m·n der
April 13- 15, 2007
if)'ouwouldliktcohdpplany·our
reunion.sen<le-mailroalumni@
richmond.eduorcallrhealumni
officeat(804)289 -8026
ChrisijneFoleyGeovanncllo,W
,
an<lherhusban<l,Frank,hadason,
NathanHcnry,onMay30,2006.Hc
joinsbrothersScott,7,andManhew,
4.Theylivein
Chesterfield. Va
JulkA.H aynes , W ,an<lherhusband,JcffLegg,ha<l1wins,James
Bruce and Luke Townsend, on March
24,2006. They join brother Adam
The family lives in Mullica Hill. N.J
Letitia " Tish~Thomp~on

medical an<lbehavioralrcsearch.
Hea1herPhillipsLusk
andher
husband,Sco11.hadadaugh1er,
MargaretRose.onNov.29.2005
Thqheinln<lianapolis.
J cnniferChropuvkaMartin
and
herhusband , Ted , hadadaughter,
AbigailGrace,onJuly31,
2006. She
joins brorher Mmhew, 4. They live in
Chandler.Ariz.
Amy Bashian McCoy and her
husband,Greg,ha<ladaughter,
KathrynShelby,onMayl9,2006
Shejoinsbro1herMa11hew, 2. They
live on Long Island, N.Y., where Am)'
istakingabreakfromherjobasan
elementaryschoolreadingspecia
listto
be a stay-at-hom e mom.
John D, Thomp~oni sasenior
managerwithAccenrnre in thefinancialservicesindusuy. He livesin
Montrt'al,Quebec

brother Max, l. Thq live in Durham ,
N.C. , whereChrisisanorthoped
ic
spinesurgeonatDukeUniversiry
Medical Center.
JenniferAnneClark
ean<lCraig
An<lr{'WFoster were married on Sept
23,2006. The wedding party includ ed E];ubeth L Vann and Michelle
Morrow Mark. Thecouplelivesin
Colorado Springs, Colo
William 0. Cox, GB, is vice prcsident of distribution center nperations
forS&KFamousllrands.
He lives in
Richmond.
MarkL. Leep, LandGB, isprincipalofHumanRcsearchlawGroup,
aRichmondfirmtha,focusesonbio
medicalandbehaviora lr esearch law,
regula1ionande1hics.Hehasserved
for=en)'carsontheBonS«ours
Richmond Health System Institutiona l
Review Board, which monitors human
subjec1righ1sandpro1ec1ionsinbio-

h's a girl for Wesley Bowman Brady
an<lherhusband,Jeff.MarySavannah
was born on Nov. 1,2006,andjo ins
big brother Sam
Ma1thew D. Gannon and his wife.
Sccphanie,welcomedason.Bra<ly
Charles , onMay 12,2006 . He joins
brotherDavis,2.Thqlive
in
Harringtonl'ark,N.J
Heather Brown Goodlett was
namedtotheTopFortyUn<ler40in
SrylrWerk9'.Hca1hcrisfounderand
cxerntivcdirectorofrheYou
thLife
FoundaiionofRichmond,anafrer
school program 1ha1pro,·ides men1ors
forsm<lencsinkinderganenthrough
8thgra<le.
Ka1hryn ~K.a,ie" Hamann
receivedthe2006WirtMaresRising
Siar Award from che Richmond chap1er of 1he National Associa1ion of
~'omen Business Owners. Katie is
founderandpresidentofDoorto
DoorSolur ions,aseniormovemanagementcompanyin
Richmond
Congramlacionsto Michel eNa hn
SmcheU andherhusban<l,James.on
thebirthoftheir<laughter
,Elcyna
Marie, on Oct. 2, 2006. Thq live in
Richmond
Mindy Renew Byrne and Scan P.
Byme ,'93,hadason.Pacrick
Michael , onMay25,2006
. Hcjoins
sisters Maggie, 5, and Anna. 2. The
family lives in Glen Allen. Va
AlissaA11ongyParisi, '94aod
l:9 7.and GregoryParisi,'95
,ha<la
daughter, Elena Kristen,inApril
2006 . Alissaisapartnerin
,he

Wa.,hing(onofficeof(he lawform
Kirkpatrick & Lockhan Nicho lson
Graham. Greg is alw an anornq and
practices in the Washington office of
llogan & 1-lamon.Thryliv e in
Chevy Chase. Md.
Matthew A. Pater and his wife.
Rachel, had a son, Zachary Matthew ,
on Oct . 6, 2006. They live in New
York.
Dougla, G. Perriu Jr. and his
wife,Stacey, had a son, IsaacBllrke,
on Sept. 24, 2005. They live in
CrownsvilkMd.

WesthamptonClas,Secretary
Alissa llfancuso Pook

3704 Milshire !'/au
Richmond,VA 23233
a!issapoo!e@atr.net

Always in the game
Michael Perry, R'81

CLASSOf '95
Peter Ryan Achey an<lAlison Ros,:
Chichester were married on De,c. 3,
2005. The wedding parry included
Christopher Charle, Blackerby,
Charle, Jo,epb Wil,on an<l Breu
Baker Arp. The coupk li,·.:s in
CherryHill,N.J
Alison Grace Carl""nt cr and
Kenneth Peter Johansen Ill were married on June 10, 2006. AJison is a
legalcdimrfortheBure-au ofNa(ional
Affairs in Washington . The coupk
lives in Arlington, Va.
Beth Kfoment and David S. Dwyer
were married on Mav 6, 2006. Re(h is
a produc( manager for Me<lPoime
Pharmaceudcals,andDav idisanassociate dirc,tot in marketing for
Schering-Plough l'harmaceuti cals
They live in Robbinsville, N,J,
Dere kT. Malmberg js an accounting consuhadon panncr in Ddoim, &
Touchc's National Office in Wilton,
Conn. He lives in Easton, C.onn., with
hiswife , Jennifer,andthrccda'1ghrers
Richard B.Slat cher and his wife,
Jlllia. had a son, Wade Hcm~nwa)', on
May 12, 2006. He joins broth er
Bennett, 2. The family lives in Austin .
Texas, where Rich is purm ing a l'h.D
in social psychology a( theUn iversi()'
ofTexas

CLASSOf '96
Jennifer Sowell Glover is an ordained
minis(er wi(h the United Church of
Christ. She is currently serving as
associateministeratl'ass -A-Grille
Beach Communiry Church in St. Pete
Beach, Fla. She and her husband.
Allen, haveoneson.AaronJoseph.
\

Duringfour seasons as a Spider basketball player, MichaelPerry
never missed a game. The honorable mention All-Americanaveraged
38 minutes and nearly 20 points per game. Hiscareer scoring record
of 2,145 points stood until future NBAstar Johnny Newman,R'86,
came along.
Perrywas drafted by the Kansas City(nowSacramento) Kingsand
played brieflyin the NBAbefore starting PerryMachineManufacturing
Fabrication.He later became vice president for marketing at Choice
Communications.
As he built a career in business, Perrykept his hand in college
basketball. He began coaching at VirginiaUnionUniversityin 1985
under DavidRobbins,who had coached him at ThomasJefferson High
School in Richmond.The followingyear, he became an assistant
under RichmondCoach DickTarrant,and he stayed with the Spiders
formorethan1oyears .
In 1997, Perrymoved to GeorgiaState University,where he was
promoted to head coach in 2003 to replace the legendary Lefty
Driesel!.He received a four-yearcontract e)(tensionin 2005, and
entered the 2006-07 season with a record of51·ss as the head coach.
Perrysees a strong parallel between college athletics and the
business world. MSalesand marketing is the lifelineof most
businesses. It is also the lifelinein college sports," he says. "You
have to succeed there."
At GeorgiaState, marketing is particularlychallenging. The team
plays in Atlanta, home of four big league sports franchises-the
Braves,Falcons,Hawksand Thrashers. Georgiaalso boasts Georgia
Techof the AtlanticCoast Conferenceand the Universityof Georgiaof
the Southeast Conference.
Theteam also has struggled to win after movingup to the Colonial
AthleticAssociation.GeorgiaState released Perryfrom his contract in
early March,but Tarrantbelieves Perrywillremain in the gameperhaps as an assistant coach at a nationallyprominent program.
"Everythingabout Michaelis so positive,H Tarrantsays. ~He's a
fine Christian man. a tremendous role model for his players ... He
was just in the wrong place at the wrong time."

Julie DcAgazio Kinney and her
husband , Michael, had a daugh(e r,
Alexandra Shea. on June _',0,2006
She joins brother Cole, 2. They live in
Lewis Center. Ohio.
Joann Carr Lake and her husband. Robert, had a daughter,
Katherine Sama,uha. on Feb. 18,
2006. They li,·, in a village owside
York, England
Heather Scull Stombres and her
husband. Richard, had a .son, Samuel
Ha)'eS. on Sept. 1, 2006. He joins sister Abbie. 2. They live in Fairfax. Va
Traci Grieshaber Zeller and her
husband. Michael, had twin bors ,
1-lenryandCharlie,onApril
26.
2006. They live in Char lou e, N.C.

CLASSOf '97
Reunion Reminder
April 13---15
, 200 7
If you would likt to help plan your
reunion, send e-mail to alumn i@
richmond.eduorcallthealumn
i
office at (804) 289-802(;
Richard E. Alford Jr. is owner of
Minu(eman Press in Mi<llmhian, Va
He and his wife, Lindsay, rrncnrlyrelocated to Richmond from LasVegas.
wherehwa.sacriminalinvestigarnrfor
the LasVegasGaming Conrrol Hoard
Kristen M cD ennon Doran and
Michael Doran hadadaugluer, Riley
Breen, on Aug . 15.1006. They live in
New York, where Kristen is a vice
president in accoun t management
with BlackRock and Michael isa
hedge fund portfol io manager with
George \VeissAssocia1cs.
Elizabeth C. Harper and Robert
Emmett were married on July 4,
2006. !ncluded in ,he wedding parry
wa, Amy Seue Paulick, '98. Th e
collplt fo·es in New Orleans, where
bod1 areanomeys.
Kelly Gibbons Kavanagh and
John Mahwah Kavanagh, '96, had a
son. Eamon Vincenr, on j'1ne 5, 2006
l'heylivein HerkdeyHe ighrs, N.J
Annie Cahoon LePcre and Br}on
Keith C. LePere li,·,· in Big Island.
Va., wi(h their children, Nathan, 4,
and Mary. 3. Annie is community
education coordina1or for the Scx'1al
Assauh Response Program in
Lynchburg , Va. Bryon is senior pastor
a( Big Island Baptis( Church
Shannon D. Maynard is executive
director of the l'resident '.,Council on
Service andCivicl'anicipadon.This
group of 25 na(ional le-adersfrom business, emtrtainmcru, nonprofit organi-

Metropolitan Arca YMCA. Her husband, Hal Vincenr, '96, is an account
directorforW'estWayne,withr espon sibilicyforcheTacoCabanaand
OrlandoConvemionandVisi1ors'
Bureauaccounts.Hcalso1cachcs
advertisingasanadjunctprofeswrat
1heUniversirvofSomh Florida, and
hewasappoinced to1heboardof
directorsoftheTam paBa y
Advertising Federation
StacieH. VernickandRo l,.,rt
PerdlteJr.werc marriedonSept .3,
2006. Included in theweddingpany
were Rhoda B. Brophy, Kimberlie
Hubbard Kreuzer, Julie Cors Ryan
and Michelle M. LaMontagne
Amy Kirk Weisenberg and Eric
G.Weisenberg hadadaughter,Julia
lsabel, onFcb.25,2006 . Theylivcin
Malvem , Pa.

CLASSOf '99

CLASSOf '98
Kevin Bro,nahan earnedamaster's
degreeinpubliccnmmnnicarions
fromAmericanUn iversity.Heisa
p«-sidential management fd low at the

U.S. Department of Enngy, where he
worksonrenewah

leenergytechnolo

-

gies. He lives inWashingmn
DominickS.Ferio, .7.iearneda
master'sdegrce in<liplomacyfrom
Norwich University.!!ecompletedhis
service inrheArmyandisacounter1errorism analys1 wirh rheFeder;,I
Bureauoflrwcs1ig.nio1J in

Washington.D.C.Hcan

<lh iswik

Erica , li,.., inBaltimore.
Daniellejeanjaner
and

ChristopherJohnWochrweremarr
ied
onMa)'20 , 2006.Indu<ledinthe
wedding party were Katherine L.
Moore, K a trin e£. Penderga.,1 and

Sarah K. Riddil e.Thecouplelivesin
Maidand,F la

JoscphW.Manzoli

,' 98, an<l

lleatherM.Lowweremarriedon

Aug.5.2006. The wedd ing included
ChristopherJ.Poulos,'97
, Thomu
S. Benevento, '99 , and Regina
Manzoli-Golden,'03.Joscphisasw
ciate executive director of the
Wahham , Mass .. hranchofth e
Great er Boston YMCA. The couple
livesinSornerville , Mass.
BriannaDeMarcoPierceandhcr
husband,C.Graingerl'ierce , hada
son.Ch arles Gra;ngerl'iercelll.on
Aug. 3 1. 2006.Thefamilyliv es in
Charlottc,N.C
Sarah Cole-Turner Vincent is dis1rict marketingdirectorfor,heTampa

Mary Elizabeth ~Wish" Gardner
and RichardS.Zieglerweremarried
on April 22, 200G.Theweddingparry
incltided Natalie A. Patinella, Mary
WalkerSieven,JamcsR.
Cummiskey, '98, B. Mark W15e, '00 ,
and A.Ta.itDullii,'00. Thecouple
lives in New Orleans
Mariss a lynKlein andOavid
Lawrrncc Kay wcrr marrk.J on Sept.
2, 2006. Thc'Y !ivc in New York,
v.l,ereMais
·,m,
0 ,rof bus·ness
development for Choice Personnel
Sheisa lwpres identanddes ignerof
Rissylyn, which produces handmade
picture frames and gift,.
JoyLynnShortlidgc
and BrianC.
Dolan were married on April 29,
2006. Included in theweddingpany
wercC hristopherM.Dolan,'03,
Heather G. Shonlidge, '01, Thomas
Hartens1ein, David G. Walz, M.
Cuey Flanagan, '00, Mary -Ka1hleen
TodJ ,Me ganMoranlankford
anJ
Ashley Lorenz Thomas. Joy is a man ager at Accenture , and Brian is pursu•
inganM.B.A.ar,heJ\kDonough
SchoolofBus inessa1 Georgecown
Cniversi1y.Thty live in Arlington, Va
CueyGreeuleeStapleionand
JohnS1apleton hadadaughter,Fiona
Grecnlec,onAug. 18, 2006. They live
in Richmond.
Elizabe1h RoopTuck andhcrhus band , Warren,hadadaughter,Aubrcy
Elizabeth, on Aug. 30, 2006. Aubrey's
uncle is Jason B. Roop, '95. The
family lives in Midlothian. Va
W. Stuart Wright an<lJennifer
Dexter Wright had a son, Cooper , in

CLASSOF'OO

S1cphanieA.Sommers -VanSaun
andl'ie1erE. VanSaun, '99, had a
daugh,er,AnnabelleC:aro line,on Nov.
14.2006.Theyl iveinRichmond

CLASSOf '01

Don't miss "Together
Again" on page 24,
featuring Michael Futter,
'oo, and several other
former members of the
Octaves.
Stacey A. Brucia isaclientservice
manageratTheHo<lgesParmership , a
strategic commun ication firm in
Richmond.
AmyLeighCichewicz hasmoved
back roNewYork,wheresheisa
productmanageroftheCar
ibbean
marketfotTravdoc ity.
Jennifer Cunningham Desautels
andG regoryl....awrrnceDesau1els,
'99,h ad adaughcer, Elliot l.aine,on
Sept.6,2006. Th cy liveinAlexandria,
Va.,wh crcGrcg i, directoro fcorpo raterese archforCapitalOne
MelissaKosior ek~r
and
JoshuaK. Eager had a son. Ryan
James,onOct.15,2006.Theylivein
Richmond.
AmyMaltaE!iaan dherhusband ,
Marc,hadadaughter,Maddyn
Claire,on Aug. 10, 2006. They live in
AsburyPark,N. J.
WcsleyKoh!Griffiu andhe rh usband,Chad,liveinGrecnville,S.C.
,
wirh their son, Kohl Ferrell, l. \'Vesley
rnnsahome•bascdleue ring business,
andChadisan
implanral,lccardiac
device technicianforSt.JudcMedical.
Carol Lena Maier and Michael
James Callahan were married on July
8,2006. Included in the wedding
partywere EilcenM.Jacxsens and
Courmey Sullivan Ranson, '01. The
coup le lives on Long Island, N.Y.,
where Carol is a second-grade 1eacher
in the Half Hollow Hills school djstrict

Shannon Hornung Barrow joined
rheCinc innari form of Graydon Head
&Ritcheyasanassocia1ca11orney
Shccha.irsclKC in, innariBar
AssociationYoungLawy ers&ct ion
Menmring Committee.
JessicaWci-YuChou andSeanJ
MurphyweremarriedonOci
. 14,
2006. AlissaM.CoUim and John l'arrick"J.l'."O'Sullivan,
'04,werc
readersduringth e ceremony.Thecouplelivesin Richmond,whereSean is
anat1omeyandJessicaisanassocia1e
bu)'crforCircuitCity
H. Brock Cole, '01 and L:06,is
anassociate in, heBu.sinessand
Professional l.idg-~cion practice group
ofSandsAndersonMarks&M
iller
Hclivc,inRichm ond.
Sean l'. Drummond and his wife,
Beth, had a daugh ter, Hannah Elaine,
on Sept. 7, 2006. They live in
Annandale, Va
Brooke Sands and Jim Roney were
marriedonMay27 , 2006.The=d
dingpar,yincluded NicoleFroman
Marks , CourtneyC.Ficken,Jadyn
D.Raveia,SarahJ.Mergenthaler,
Hillary B. Princ e, '06, and Kelly M.
Kolkc,r,'06 . The couple lives in
Richmond
Tara Y. Spicer and Aaron Banolain
weremarriedonJunc
10,2006.Tara
ispursuingad=-wratcinkinesio
logy
andteachesexe r·
·,nceat
McDanjel College in Wes1minster,
Md.Sheisalsoafotnessins1r11e1or
and personal trainer.

CLASSOf '02
Reunion Reminder
April 13-15, 2007
lfyouwoul dl ikcroh d pplanyour
reun ·on,s end e-ma·lco alumn '@
richmond.eduorcallrhealumni
office at(804)289·8026
Jamie Ablcu and Ryan M. R1.15so
wercmarric<lonSept.23,2006.
lncluded inth e weddingpartywerc
CareyC. lkchtle, Danielle K. Troy,
Lau~n M. Haddad, Erik R. Lien ,
'03,EricC.Morales,EricP.
Del.ange and Kevin M. Russo, 'I 0.
Th e couple lives in New York, where
RyanisabrokerwjrhWj\lisGroup
Holdingsan <lJamieisarc in:;urnnce

broker with Guy Carpenter Marine &
Energy.
Emily Stowe Enn s is a stude nt at
theUnivers icyoffa linburgh"sRoyal
(Dick}SchoolofVecerinaryScudiesin
Scotland .
JenniferLGriffin
livesin
Falmouth, Mass.,wheresheworksin
shipoperadonsa t1 heWoods Hole
Oceanographiclnsc i1mion
Bre1R.Myer s an<lJil1Murph y,
'03 ,we re marrie<lon May27,2006.
Bre,eame<lamaster's<legrec in enginecringfrom the Universi1yo f
Virginiaandis pursuingaPh .D.a t
Drexel University. He also teaches at
VillanovaUn iversity. Jillt eachesbiolo•
gyan <lenvironmentalsc iencea t East
Downing10nH ighSchoo li nWes1
Chester. Pa.,where 1hecoup lel ives
Bret"sgrandmother is Selma
Ro1hsehildMann,W '3I.
BethSpracklin and DanielP.
Phipp s,' 00 ,were married on Sept. 2,
2006. Included in the wedding party
were Andrew J . Denorfia, '00 ,
George R.Schali ck, '00,Joshu a A.
Lamberg , '01 , Brian D. Bars, , '00,
Todd M. Trofimuk , '00, Jeremy A.
Perella , '00 , Richard A.Smith, '00 ,
KimberlyKircherHal comb,Alison
M. Trauner, Kylie M. Widmer,
K.a1berine B. Losey and Kristen E.
Loehr . T hecouplel ivesin Richmond

CLASSOF'03
Catherine A. Bellah graduated from
theUniversitvofTexasSchoo l oflaw
andisaderkforJudgeWill
iam
GarwoodoftheU .S.Courtof
AppealsforrheFi fth Circuit. She lives
in Austin,Texas.
Regina M. Manzoli and Brian P.
Golden,'0 2, wercmarr iedonjulyl,
2006. T hewedd ingparcyinduded
JosephW.Manzoli , '98 ,and Gerard
M. Golden , '99. Regina earned a mas•
ter'sdegrec in special educationandi,
a1eachera1 1heCh ildren'sCenterof
Monmomh Councy in Nepcune, N.J
Brian isaS(:niorfinancialanalyscwith
Mack•Cali Corp . in Cranford, N.J.
Theco uple! ivesin Freehold,N. J.
Thom as K. Reynold. is a manager
a1 BB&T.
NathanP.V erilla eamedamaster's
dcgree in! ibraryscicncefrom
Catholic Universityan <liss 1a1e publicationslibrariana 1 1heLihraryof
Virginia. He lives in Richmond
Theodor e F.Wam er is pursuinga
master'sdcgree ineduca cionfrom
Simmons College. He teaches special

educationattheLandm
near Boston.

arkSchool
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Academicglobetrotter
Siri Terjesen,'97
Asan undergraduate,sheranlapsaroundWesthamptonLake.A
decadelater,shecirclestheglobe-winningraces,teachingstudents
and conducting research.
SiriTerjesenisoneoftheworld'stopultrarunners,mostrecently
finishing the 50K world championships in the Netherlands with the
fastest time for an American woman-third female overall.
Terjesenbalancesultrarunningwithherworkasapostdoctoral
researchfellowattheBrisbaneGraduateSchoolofBusinessat
QueenslandUniversityofTechnologyinAustralia.Shealsoisa
visitingresearchfellowattheMa"'PlancklnstituteofEconomicsin
Germanyand a summer lecturer at the London School of Economics
andPo!itica!Science.
On a typical day, she might wake at s a.m., cycle up and down a
mountain, lift weights, swim for 20 minutes and arrive at work by B
a.m.Heracademicspecia!tiesincludestrategyandentrepreneurship.
~uttrarunningandmyentrepreneurshipresearchandteachingare
complementary joys in my life," says Terjesen,who competes in 10
marathonsandsevenultramarathonseachyear.Ultramarathonsare
atleast50K,withsomestretchingbeyond100K.
Terjesenhascompletedmorethan9omarathonsor
ultramarathons-including3ovictoriesincountriessuchasSpain,
Belgium, Norway,AustraliaandtheUnitedKingdom.Shewon
nationalchampionshipsinAustralia(soKin2006),theUnited
Klngdom(100Kin2003)andWales(40-milein2004).ln2003,she
wasnamedBritishUltrarunneroftheYear.
Shecompletedherfirstmarathononeweekaftergraduation.She
workedforAccentureasaconsultant,andeamedamaster'sdegree
attheNorwegianSchoolofEconomicsandBusinessAdmin lstration
viaaFulbrightscholarship.ShecompletedherPh.D.attheCranfield
SchoolofManagementintheUnitedKingdom.
Terjesenp!anstoreturntotheUnitedStatesthisyearasan
assistantprofessorintheNeeleySchoolofBusinessatTe)(ilS
Christian University.

RcbeccaC. Ames.cn completedthe
MarineCo rp,Marathonlastfa ll.Shc
lives in Washington
Jill E. Clan cy complete<lrhe
Leukemia&LymphomaSocie1r
MarathonlastfallinSanFran
cisco
She lives inNewYork
Gregory P.Hofbauer and Thom as
B. Lawrence, '0 2.areco -founderso f
GroundWor k Designlnc.,a
Richmond·basedfi rmthatspecia lizes
inrichlntemetapp licationsforth<·
Weh developmem community. Ryan
T.We bb,'0 5.isa lsoemployedot
GroundWorkDesign . whichjust
markeditsfifthy,·ar inbusincss
Recentprojectsincludethevirtual
touronth e Universil}"ofR ichmon<l
Webo i1e. I..as1yearGroundWork
Design was indllded in
Richrno11d.com"slis1of ·TopTe11Web
Developers."
Lind zie lngbam an<l Kevin Moore
Cherryweremarr iedonAug. 5, 2006
Thecoupl e livesinSo11th Bc:nd,!nd .,
where Lindzieisapreschool teacher
and Kevin is pursuing a Ph.D.ac the
Universil}"ofNotreDame

CLASSOF'05
Jessica Kit chin andChrisMurphy
weremarricclonSepc.30,2006
lncludedinthewe<ld ingpartywere
Meredith S. Mebr a,Re becca J.
Wb i1e, Elisabeth M. Edelman ,
Sarah A. Rogevich and Linn ea
Westerberg

CLASSOf '06
RyanDau1 wonS l .5mill ionhy
finishingfirsrin1hePokerStars
CaribbeanAdvenmrein Jan.,ary.
See'Jackpot!"onpage30.
Maya N. Jordan isarccru i1ing
coordinatorforKl'MGin
Washington.D.C

@IN MEMORIAM
1937 I Myrle Norris Caldwell,
W,ofRichmond,Sept.13.2006.She
wasalongtimem emlx-rofthe
Tuckahoe Woman's Ch,h.
1939 / ThomasE,Hill,G
,of
ChapelHill,N.C.,JlllyS,2006.
He
taughtphilosoph)'formanyyearsat
Mu,eum
MacalesterCollegeinSt.Paul,Minn.
1930 / FrankM.La cy, R.of
Hepuhlishedfiveboolcsconcern ing
Maninsville,Va.,Oc1. 19.2006.F...irly ethics. knowledge, meaningand1he
inhiscarccr,hecoached,caughtand
"goodlife."Anationa l AAUwresding
servedasprincipa l atthchighschool
championinl929,hercmained
level. He also played semiprofessional
devotedtotennisandexercisc.
baseball. In1942.hestartedlacy
1939 / WilfredP. Lawless, R,of
ManufoccuringCo.inManinsville,
HihonHeadlsland.S .C.,Aug.22,
scrvingaspresidemandchairrnan
2006.He~rvedincheNaryand
unti l hisrecirementinl975.Hc
receivedtheBronzeSrarfrorntheDservedasad irectorofsevera l compa·
Day invasion at Normandy. He also
niesandchairmanoftheschool
~rvedintheEuropeanwatersship
board. HewasalsoanelderofFirs1
command.par!icipa1ingintheNonh
Africa.Sicily, halyandNormandy
PrcsbyterianChurchinManinsvill.:-.
1932 / Ruth Cole Weber, W, of
campaigns.Hemiredasdivisional
Huntsvillc,Ala.,Oct.24,2006.She
salesmanagerfurReynoldsMetalsCo
1augh1 English. French and Lninand
Hewasanassociateprofessorofnaval
wasac!i,·eincommunicyservicc.
She
scienaa1Vanderb ihUni,'ersity,acomwasamembcrandelderofF
irst
munityvohuneerandaneldcrofFirs1
Presbyt.,rianChurchofHuntsvilk
PrcsbyterianChurchinHihonHead
1933 / Helen Travis Crawford,
1939 1 DavidGeraldSco1t, R, of
W,of!lowlingGreen,Va.,Sept.8,
Elkinsl'ark,Pa.,Sept.24,2006
. He
2006. Shesrndiedvoicein New York
~rvedinrheAirForceandre1iredas
Cityandbecameapri,-atevoice
chairmanofSconecas1Corp.andas
instrnctorinRichmond.Aft.,rre1iring
viapresidencofitsparcmcompany,
Comcast Corp. H., was a member and
tohnhometown,shebecamechoir
dircc1orat Bowling Green United
irmteeofCongregation Rodeph
MethodistChurch.Shealsopar!ici•
Shalom
1940 / Margare1LigonBemhar1,
paw.lincivicorgani1 .:uions,induding
W,offairfax,Va..Sept.8,2006.She
the Caroline Historical Society.
1934/Un ulaMorde ca.iLyl e,W,
taughthistoryinhighschoolunc
ilher
ofNorfolk,Va.,Feb. ll,2005.She
marfage,whenshebecameott'ce
owned che Ragged RobinGifi Shop in managerandbookkeeperforherhus•
band'smedica lp r:.ic!ia.Sheserved
Virginia&ach
hcrchurch,Ravensworch Bap1ist, in
1934 / Harry A. Rober1s,B, of
Maryville,Tenn.,formerlyof
various capacities including deacon.
Richmond, Oct. 10, 2006. He ~rved
1940 1 RobertC Krug, R, of
in1heNa,'YduringWorldWarll,
lrving1on,Va .. Oct.29,2006.During
WorldWarll.hepurrnedresearch
participatingintheinvasionof
thatimprovedtheefficiencyofavia•
Normandy. He retired from Home
Beneficial Life Insurance Co. in 1978. tionfuel.Heworkc<lasarcsearch
He was a member of Reveille United
chemistandasaprofessorofchem·
Med1odis1Churchand~ver:.ilcivic
is1ryat\Vashing1onandLee
Univer:sicy,Virginia Tech and George
groups.
1935/Elea notCapertunFarley ,
Mason Commut1ity College. \Vhen
W ,ofRichmond,Aug.29.2006.She
GeorgeMasonattainedunivcr:si1ysta~rvedinmanycapacitiesasavolun•
tus,hebci:ameitsvicepresidentof
teer.indudingHenricoChrisrmas
academicaffairsand,henitsthird
presidenc. He~rvedinleadersh ip
Mocherin\965.Shea,,dherhusba"d
capaci1iesatvariouschurches,mos1
wert•FrimdshipForaambassador:sto
co,rntriessuchasCostaRica,
South
recently Abingdon Episcopal Church
Korea and Germany. She was a mem·
1940 /Eve lynSmoaklewter ,W,
lx-rofAJISait11sEpiscopalChurch
ofRichmond,Jan. 7, 2006. She was a
memberofRethanyP laceBap1is1
1935/E lizabe thMantonS adler,
W.ofRichmond,Oct.25.2006.She
Church
was a member of St. Thomas
1941 I Lois Campbell H erlong,
Episcopal Church
W, of Birmingham, Ala.. Aug. 20,
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1929 / Mary Louise Briuon, W , of
Norfolk,Va,Feb, 11,2005.She
caugh1six1hgradea11heW.H.Taylor
Schoolfor40ycars.Shcenjoyedthc
VirginiaOperaandtheChrysler

2006.Sheworked invariouscapaci•
ties,mostlyincducation,andwasa
member of the Vestavia Hills United
Methodist Church.
1941 / Georgt, H. Shackelford, R,
ofConroe, Texas. O.:t. 19, 2006. He
am1ined1hcrankofcolondinthe
Mar ine Corps, served on lwo Jima and
receivedtheBronzeStar.H iscorpor:.ite
appointmentsinduded~n
iorvicc
prcsidentofTheTraveler:slnsur:.ince
Corp. and president and CEO of
Bankers Union LifrlnsuranceCo.
1942 / Jani ce Lane Darlington,
W. ofBloomsburg,l'a.,Sep1.\3,
2006.Sheservedas~cretary•ireasurer
ofhcrhusband'sradiosiation.Shc
wasam.,mberofLightstreetUnited
Methodist Church.
19421 Emmcu L Hubbard, R.
of Richmond, Sepr. 18, 2006 . Asone
ofthefirstNavyofficer:sassignedco
the destroyer USS Thom, he made
fourtrans•Atlanticconvoyescortmis•
sionsbeforelx-ingassignedtothe
Pacific arena. Hclarerworkedforscv ·
eralcorpora1ionsintheRichmond
ar._.a,retiringfrornEskimoPieCorp.
inl985asanassistantvicepresident.
Hewasinstrumentalinformingthe
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer.
1943 /Sa muelS, Brit1Jr, , R,of
BatonRouge,La.,Sept.23,2006.
He
~rv«linthe
!3th Air Force during
WorldWarll,flying23combatm
is•
sionsagains1Japanesetargets.He
iaughthiscoryinVirg iniapublic
schools,1hcnatcollegesinSouth
Carolina and Ariwna. He retired after
20yearsatLouisianaStateUniv.,rsiry.
lnrc!iremen1.hewroteahistoryof
chc 13th Air Force
1943 / MaryDcrryingGrubb ,
W, of Purcdlvilk, Va., Oct. 2 l, 2003.
1944 / Edwin I~ Dabney, R, of
Mechanicsville, Va.,Aug.1.2006. He
reciredfrom Hauni Richmond Inc
andwasadeaconand
lifelongmem•
berofGimerParkBaptistChurch
1945 / Be1ry Lawson Dillard, W,
of South Boston, Va.,Sept. 18,2006
Shewasanactive,lifelongmemberof
Fir:siPrcsbycerianChurchofSouch
Boston.Shealsowasamemberofthe
Daughters of the American
Revolutionandenjoredplayinggol(
1945 / Wilbur M. Sim~, R, of
Cascade,Va.,Occ.22,2006.He~rved
aspastorofseveralEpiscopalchurches
inVirginia,thenworkedasalibrarian
in Martinsville until 1977. Following
hisre1ircmen1from,hatposi1ion,he
sers·edaspascorofSt. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Martinsville until 1992.He

hoscedawec:klyprogramonaloca l
radiosia1ionformanyyear:s.
1947 1 Mildred ~Mimi" Daffron
Horigan, W , of Richmond, Dec. 15,
2006. She was an assjsrant librarian, a
kindergancnreacher,a homemaker
andanemhusiasticcornmuniryvolun•
tenShe~rv«!faithfullyassecretary
oftheWesthamptonClassofl947for
manyyears.Shealoovolunteeredfor
S1. &ncd ict'sGuho licChurch,S1
Mary'sHospiia!andMealson\Vheels.
lnl996,th.,CatholicWoman'sClub
ofRichmondgaveheritsOutstanding
VolunteeroftheYearAward
1948 / LilyBritd e Hepl er,W ,of
Louisa,Va .. Oct. 15,2006.Shewas
imerescc<linhiscoryandgenealogy
and was a memlx-r of Louisa Baptist
Church
1949 / RobeyW. Estes, R, of
Richmond,A,tg.30,2006.
He~rved
inWorldWarll,panicipatingin1he
NormandyinvasionandtheBattleof
the Bulge. He was wounded three
timesandreceivedtwol'urpleHearts
Scaningin 1946,hcworkedat his
familybusiness,Estes6prcssLines,
in
variouscapacities,servrngasmpres,.
dent from 1971-90. He was active in
variouscommunityandtranoponation
a.ssocia1ions.Healso~rvedasadeaconofWescoverBap1istCh,1rch
1949 / RalphN.Hargro ve, R,of
Richmond,Oct.9 , 2006. He served in
theNavyduringWorldWarll.He
worked as an insuranceagen1andwas
apastpresidentofchelndependem
lnsuranccAgemsofRidunond.
He
wasafoundingboar<lmemberofthe
Tuckahoe YMCA and was an ordained
clderinthePreshyterianChurch
1949 I Lawn:nc e L, Nachman, R,
ofRichmond,Oct.27,2006.During
WorldWarll,he,vasamed
iconan
ArmyhospiralshipinthePacific.J-le
s,anedin business selling men's slacks
for Jefferson Manufacmring Co. He
rosecoe~ecutiveviccpresidencofchac
companyandtetir«!aschairrnanand
CEO of his own Jefferson Clothing.
Heservedonnumerousc
ivicboards,
indudingrheRotaryClubof
Richmond,theReiailMerchants
Association and the Jewish
Community Center. He was a mem•
berandtrus,eeofCongregationfkth
Ahabah
1953 / John F, lmirieJr, , B.of
Roanoke, Va.,Ju ly7,2006. His long
careerinhealthcar.,administration
included appointments as hospital
adminiscrarorarGeorgetown
Uni,·er:si1yandvicepresidenrofrhe

Col Thomas H. Felts Sr., R'83,
died Nov. 14, 2006, in Iraq
when an improvised bomb
exploded near his vehicle. Heis
the highest-ranking American
soldier to die in Iraq or
Afghanistan, and he is believed
to be the first Richmond
graduate to die in either war.
Felts was a senior service
college fellow in the Advanced
Operational Arts Studies
Fellowship at the U.S. Army
Command and GeneralStaff
Col!egeat Fort Leavenworth,
Kan. He left the college
voluntarily to help train Iraqi
soldiers in Baghdad and to gain
combat experience.
He began his military career
asa cavalry trooper in the
Virginia Army National Guard
before receiving a Reserve
Officer Training Corps
commission at the University of
Richmond. He majored in
biology and chemistry, sang in
the University Choir and was
president of the Phi Gamma
Oe!tafraternity.Helatereamed
amasterofmi!itaryartsand
sciences degree from the
Command and GeneralStaff
College.
ManyofFelts'fraternity
brothers attended his funeral at
Cannon Memorial Chapel, the
same place he received his
ROTCcommission.

Medical College of Virgin ia I lospitals
HeretiredmSmirh/1.fountainl..ah,
Va., in 1990, where he was acti, ·e in
the Ruriians, the Smith Moumain
Lake Association and &·thkhem
United Methodist Church
1955 / Richard N. Bell, B. of
Broadway, Va., Sept. 14, 2006. He
served in the Navy during World War
II and in the Army during the Koffan
War.Afterco llege, hetookoverthe
family app liance busines s, ret iring at
age 74. He was an active member of
the community and of First United
Methodist Church of Broadway.
1956 / Lillian Stephenson
Stroud, W, of Suffolk, Va., Ocr. 5,
2006. She was a teacher in Suffolk
public schools and at Paul D. Camp
Community Colkgc. Sh,· volunm:ml
for S<.;Tra
l community causes and was
anactivememberofOxfordUnited
MethodisrChurch
1957 I Thomas R. Jarm an Jr. , B,
ofRichn,ond, S,·pt. 7, 2006. He was
vice president of marketing a, Stat<·
Planters Bank (now Sun'li-ust) for 34
years. He also served on th e vestry of
St. Mary's Episcopal Church
19 58 / Roger W. Staley, R, of
Richmond, Oct. 6, 2006. He served
with th e Army and Air Force and in
the Central Intelligenc e Agency. He
was a retired insurnnceexam inerwith
rheVirginiaStateCorporniion
Commission. He attended St.
Benedict Catho lic Church.
19581 Sherald K. ~Guv'' Ward,
R, of Kill Devil Hills, N.C.,Aug. 12,
2006. He served in 1he l\'avyduring
ihe Korean \';::rar.He was a foroner
tead,er,coachan<lrca l cst:n<·agcnt.
He was a "lovable character" on the
beaches of Kill Devi! Hills for tv,o
genern11ons.
1961 I Adrienne Price Cox, W, of
Richmond, Alig. 20, 2006. She taught
in Henrico Count)' Publi< Schools for
eight years, served for 15 )-Tarson the
board of Greater Richmond Informed
Parents,andwasanactivememberof
Chamber!ayne Baptist Church
196\ I Martha Wallace Mich ael,
W. of Richmond. Oct. 25, 2006. She
was a longt ime member of All Saints
Episcopal Church, wh ere she served as
co"chairofrheAharCuild
.S hewa.s
also a board member and ,·olumecr at
William Byrd Community Hollse
1963 I RoyalJ. Adams III , 8 , of
Richmond, Nov. 4, 2006. I k was a
rerired insurnncead jusrerand an
active member of\Vest End Assemh!y
ofGo<l

1963 I Faye Lowry Cauley, G, of
Mobile, Ala., 0cc. 16. 2006 . She
retired from teaching in South
Carolina and Alabama. She was active
in Spring Hill Presbyterian Church
1963 I Sally Clark Crooker, W,
ofF.a.t Fishkill, N.Y.. Oct. .10. 2006
She was a computer programmer at
IBM unti l her retirement in 2005. She
had previously worked for American
Airlines. She was a memher of rhe
Hopewell Reformed Church, where
she was active in music programs.
1963 I Elizabeth Stafford Nolan,
W , ofYorkrown, Va., Oct. 16, 2006.
She retired from rhe York Counry
Commissioner ofche Revenue Office
in 2005. She was a long-time member
of Providence Uni ml Methodist
Church, where she worked for a time
as director of children's and family
19661 Virginia Blan1on Bailey,

W, of\Villiamsbutg, \~, .• S,·pt. 12,
2006. After years of raising her famil)'
in Texas, New Jersey and Australia,
she pursued a career in education,
most recently ar CIJra R)'rd Raker
Elementary School in Williamsburg
She volunteered for community
organiza,ions and enjoyed outdoor
activities and travel
1968 I Roy P. Pritchell Jr., R, of
Richmond, Dec. 30, 2003. He owned
andoper:ued a computer company in
Richmond. H, · also,ervcdin the
Arm)' from 1969 w 1971.
1968 / Rober! W. Ross Jr., R, of
Pine Bluff, Ark., Aug. 28, 2006. He
wasaresearchandana lytical chemist,
working at variollS facilities, including
the Pinc BluffWastewatcr Utility. He
,,,asalsoanaccomplishedmu,ician
who played clarinet, ha.ss clarinet and
saxophone in a number of professional
bands and symphony orchesrras. He
was a member of First Presbyterian
ChurchofPintBlllff.
1969 / George W. Campbell Jr.,
R, of Springfield, Va., Nov. 3, 2006.
He v,,as a l;iwyer and pa.st president of
1heArlington County RarAssociarion
Healsoperforme<linWashington
community theater and d10tal groups,
including four productions in 2006.
In 1999, he received ,he Arlington
Courn;y Bar Association's distinguished service award
1969 I Bob R. Melvin, R, of
Fredericksburg, Va., Sept. 6, 2006. He
served in th e Army in Germany, then
tra ined forrheBaptist minisrry,servingat varioltschurches in the
Southeast. Since 1978, h,· had been

senior pasmr ar Spotswood Baptist
Church in Fredericksburg. He was the
first presidmt oftbc Sombem Baptist
Conscrvati"csofVirginia.
1974 / Jack N. Wonhington Sr.,
G , ofMilmn, Fla., Sept. 22, 2006. He
worked for Allied Corp. and
Honeywdl Corp. in the Richmond
area before retiring in 1995. He was a
member of Easr Brent Baptist Church.
1979 / Billy D. Cheshitt, Rand
G , of Richmond, Oct. 20, 2006 . He
t,mg!u i11Henrico Collnty Public
Schools, was a former football and
track coach and stayed involved with
a,hle,ies at Hermitage High School
He was a member of Cambridg e
Baptist Church.
1984 / David A. «Da e" Camey
Jr ., B. of Cary, N.C., Oct. 16, 2006
He worked in the real esrate develop·
menrbusiness
1985 / Mary 1.-0uS. Cowles, C,
ofChestcrfidd, Va., June 50, 2006
She worked in Kevlar marketin g at
DuPont. She v,as a former member of
rhe Chesterfield Community Services
Board and a member of Richmond
Southside Church of the Nazarene.
1989 / Eli:z.abeth Kesler Williams,
L, of Richmond, Nov. 5, 2006. She
ra·sedawarene.s ,fhrea.«cancer
nationally after being diagno sed wirh
the disease in 1997. She declined to
rerminate her pr,p,ancy {a common
practiaforbreastcanccrpaticntsat
the time) and gave birth to her son,
Ma11hew, on the CBS program 48
H1J1m.She was a lobb1-·istfor ln1erlou,
a company that makes lottery ticket
,·ending machines, bw sh,· was bc11er
known for herad,,oca<)' on b,·halfof
cancer pa(entsandcancersu,-,,· ·vors
2000 I Stacey Boltz l'alas~k. of
Charlorte. N.C, Oct.14.2006.
She
worked as a research chemist at CEM
Corp. She lowd animah, followed
many spotts teams and ,·njoy~xl na,·d ·
ingand reading

STAFF

James E. Jun es of Richmond, Oct.
24, 2006. I le worked in the custodial
department from 1969 to 1979
Mary M. King of Richmond, Oct
!2, 2006. She served as a Universit)'
houS(Ckttperfrom 1974 to 1982.
Margare1"Peggy"KeUey
Sutherland of Richmond, Oct. 12,
2006. She was a library specialisr from
1978 10 1992

VANTAGE POINT
THE MUMMY'S HAND AND OTHER HIDDEN TREASURES ON CAMPUS
By Karl Rhodes
After King Tut's tomb was discovered
in 1922, thousands of people flocked
w Ryland Hall to sec the University's
Egyptian mummy. (See "Saving the
Mummy" on page 20.) The exhibit
featured several Egyptian artifacts that
were donated to rhe University in
1876, including a small stone sphinx
and a mummy's severed hand with a
ring on one of its fingers.
The relics once resided in the James
Thomas Memorial Museum and An

Hall on the old Richmond College
campus. According to old letters and
newspapers, the museum also con tained a desk from the White House
of the Confederacy (often called che
Jefferson Davis desk), the lock from
the Culpeper jail where Baptises were
imprisoned prior to the Revolutionary
War, and «part of the original StarSpangled Banner."
Bui when rhe University moved to
the Westhampton campus in 19l4, no
museum was built, and many of
Richmond's treasures were stored in
basements, attics and tunnels. One of
ihe srarnes from the old museum, a
plaster cast of Ve-1111, de Milo, was
rediscovered in the 1960s and displayed in the Fine Arts Center. Ir
served as a model in sculpture classes
umil two students accidentally
dropped it in the early 1990s.
Venusde Milo is gone for good, but
other artifacts from the old museum
have surfaced in sma!ler collections on
campus. The mummy ended up on
the second floor of North Courr in
the Ancient World Gallery, which also
features the sphinx. The rare booksincluding the 1570 Erasmus Bibleare in Boatwright Memorial Library,
but there is no sign of the Star-

Spangled Banner.
The Jefferson Davis desk made its
way to the Virginia Baptist Historical
Sociery, which is connected to the
library. The historical society holds
several other relics from the old museum, including the lock from the
Culpeper jail and busts and portraits
of ihe Universiry's early leaders. The
historical society also showcases the
Greek New Testament chat Edward
Baprisr used to teach the first classes
at Dunlora Academy in 1830.

"The chapel's
stained-glass
windows are
treasures,
but only one
of them is
hidden."
The centerpiece of the old museum
was a full-length, life-size portrait of
James Thomas Jr. in a gold-leaf, oval
frame. The museum was a memorial
10 Thomas, a wealthy businessman
who rescued the college from financial
ruin following the Civil War. The
paiming, however, is not listed on
the University's current inventory
ofponraits.
Also among the missing is an
inkwell that belonged to May Keller,
rhe founding dean of Westhampton
College. The inkwell disappeared in
the late I 990s from the Deanery,
which continues to house an astonishing collection of Keller's clothes, hars

and other persona l effects .
Many of the University's more
recently acquired treasures can be
found at the Joel and Lila Harnett
Museum of Art. The museum's collection includes works by Picasso, Dali
and Warhol, but these works are rarely
displayed. You will need an appointment to see them.
The chapel's stained-glass windows
are treasures, but only one of them is
hidden. The window behind the pulpit was covered when the chapel was
renovated in 1976. The window,
which depicts The Light of the World,
was donated by long-time Rector
Douglas Southall Freeman, R' 1904.
He also donated Richmond's mace,
which is locked inside the University's
vault with the presidential chain and
medallion.
Other Richmond treasures are in
plain sight every day, but few people
notice them. When the "new" Ryland
Hall was built in 1913, the college
placed bricks from the old campus on
the west side of the building. More
recemly, the steps from old Ryland
Hall were incorporated into
University Forum, the central plaza
berwecn the lake and Gottwald
Center for the Sciences.
So the next time you are on campus, look closely for Richmond's hidden treasures. But beware-the
mummy's severed hand is still missing.

Kari Rhodes,editor of Richmond
Alumni Magazine, is lookingfar
artifactsthat once residedin theJames
ThomasMemorial Museum a11dArt
Hall. join the treasurehunt by visiting
the online versionof the magazineat
www.magazine.richmond.edu,or
contactRhodesat (804) 289-8059
or krhodes@richmond.edu

"The Student Managed Investment Fund (SMIF) is a unique opportunity for seniors concentrating in finance.
\Vorking with Robins School faculty, student rnanagers invest approximately $300,000 of the University's
endowment in equities, which requires the practical application of the financial skills developed in the
classroom. This hands-on experience includes an annual trip to New York City, where student managers
meet with alumni at numerous investment banks and attend an evening networking reception.
Thanks for making it all possible."
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SPIRIT

P~ggy Bettenhaus
Richmond pride onenwears her
shoulder ... and h her sleeve... and
at. ..and earlobes ...
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